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ABSTRACT 
Two lin<'ar modds oft})(' North Atlantir, a linl'ar harotropir modt>l and a lint•ar two-
density layE.'r mod€.'1, arE.' cmploy<>d to investigate th<> t•ff<>rt of lll'in~ tlilft'Tl'llt wind l1lrt•l\s 
dimatologi<>s on the model-ralntlat<>d transport. Particular t•mphasis is plart•d on tht• 
modd-cakulat<>d r<'sponse at thl' Florida Straits. Th<' IIHHI<'I domains t•xh•tul from 10°S 
to 65° N and 100°W to 15° Eat 1° x 1° resolution. The wind strf'ss rlimat.oloJ!;h•s art• thnsf' 
of da Silva ct al.(1993a; hen•after DS), Jlf'tlf'rman and Rost•nst<'in ( l!lH:J; ht•rPaftt•r Jl H), lst'· 
mer and Hasse ( 1987; ll<.'reaftf'r Ill) and Trcnberth et al. ( 1990; lu•r<>a.fter TR ). Com p:Lrill!!; 
the results at the Florida Straits, we find that for earh rlimatology, thf' harolropir modt•l 
shows maximum northward transport in the Bnmmcr and minima iu tht• f:LII au<i latt• wintt•r, 
in gl'neral agreement with transport measurements from cahle data ( Larsc•u, I fin). llow· 
ever, the amplitude of the model response differs consiticrahly hetw<'en th<' dimatologif'H. 
In the case of DS the range (maximum transport minus minimum transport) ill 2.X Sv; lilt, 
3.6 Sv; TR, 5.2 Sv and IH, 5.9 Sv, compared to a range of 4.6 ±OA Sv derivC'd from rahl•! 
data. When the JEBAR (Joint Effect of 8aroclinicity And Relief; Sarkisya.n and Ivanov, 
1971) forced transport is a.lso considered, using the two-layer modt>l, the am plit.ud•~ of thr. 
model-calculated response changes slightly in t'ach case, with ranges of 3.:JSv, :J.9St1, !;.H.'itJ 
and 6.1Sv for each of DS, HR, TR, and IH respe<:tivcly. 
We have also conducted experim('nts using a 1/3° x 1 j;Jo vmsion of tltt! mudd applit!d 
to the region extending from .5° N to 42° N, and 100°W to 70°W. The Ba.ltama/ Antilft~H 
Island Arc are resolved in this model. Transport through the bon ndary <tt 70° W is SJH!rifimJ 
from the 1° x 1° calculations referred to above. The details of the modd·r.alc:ulated rt•spnuSf! 
jj 
bHIIIJdar.\' of IIJ,. Florida Slrails. If w,. riJrHt~r· 1IJP (;rand Ba]JaJHa lsla11ds. tlu· east•s willi 
I f;III:O.JH tl'l s I'Prifi,.d Oil II II' I' <IS 1 I' I'll brtilli dar~· ,\'iP!d ra llg,Ps of I .as I'. 'l. .~s I' . :UJH ,. a ud :~. r .'-I' I' 
l'r~r ,.:lf'IJ 111' J)S. II JL TIL aud Ill J'P:-.JH'elivf'ly. If' iusll'ad. WI' rlu•osr• a t'P)!;iou fu•IWr't'll I hf' 
C :raud l!aharna 1:-.laud. ;111d :\ndrns lslaud (I fir• l'roddt•Jrn• <'IHIIJrtr•l a n•a) I!JP Jj:l" X lj:l '' 
rruuh•l c:dntlal.r•d n•stdls agn•P quill' Wt•lf wilh our I" X I" l'f':mll.s. This is a r'rJIISI''IliPilt'P 
,f liw fad tllill ""'''" al I j:l" ;.- l j:l" J'P~nlutinn. WP slill do 11111 Jli'OJH' rl,\' J'I'Sol\'f' 1111' Florida 
Sl rail:-. . lu !'art, in t.lw IIJodf'l t !JP Sl rails iii'P I!Jil r lr too ~hallow ( I'Ollf,!;lrly half lll<' tlt>pt 1r of t ill' 
1 1'111' Flc1rida Straits). aud hr•un•, dol's 11111 I'PI'PiVP as lllllt'h irtformatiou alnH).!; //II rorttollrs 
as in t h" 111 x 111 ras". or as tl11• J.!.rid-poiut i11 t h" viriuity nf t hP Prnvidt•ucl' <'hannrol. 
Thr • ini'I'Pasr•d rartf.!;r' in 1 lu• Ill r·asl' I'OIIlJlill'l'd to II H ill our I" X I" n1sro is i11 J.!.I' IJI'J'al 
aJ.!.I'I'I'IIII'IJI with 1 )s,. liurlillf,!; of Bi'11ti11J.!, PI al.( I !l!ll h) usinv; t!JP 1\ir•l \'Prsiou of I h" IIJrHIPI th at 
l: lorid:1 Str01its. WI' liud that wiuds north of :!f1"N pia,\' au illlJIOI'tant rol l' ill olll' IIJ()(II'l. 
Tlw l'l'aMtll fort"" IH'haviollr of 1.111• Cor111111111it.~· l\lodPI is uol rlr•ar hut ma~· IH' assoriat Pd 
with ad\'Prlinu h.v tl11• WPstl'l'll boundary r' IIITPIII. lu our lllorlr•l. Wt' show tiH' importalll'l' 
ttl' fmdll!!, h.v tl11• Jlll'l'itlioual l'lliiiJllliH'IIt of 1 hP wind, all hou~h forcinp; t.hro11~h tlu• wnal 
I'IIJJifltltll'llt aJsn pla,\'S S\11111' J'o!r• ill I'Xplaillillp; tlJI' tJifi'PI'C'IICI'S hPt\\'t't'IJ 1111' t'llSC'S 1'1111 IJIJdPJ' 
I h•• dill'"l'l'llt l'limatnlop,iPs . WP al:-.o shnw I hP importaJH'C' of forcinp; a::;sociatPd with 1 "" 
llll'l'irlional t'lliiiJlllllf'llt tlf I hr• wiud a ion)!; I Ill' roulill<'JI!al slop(' I'C')!;i(J fl llotth of I lw Strait:-;. 
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< 'II1\I'TEH 1: 1.'\TI!OI>t:CTIO.\' 
Tit" Florida ( :lll'l"flllf is a 111ajor mutrihutor to tltP rirrulat.iou of t IH' ~ort II :\tla11t.ir 
irrqull'l.<lltl. r••l~" i11 r.lu• rliruat." variabilit.,Y of t.lu• Nort It Atlantic. ThP F'lol'ida Curn•ul pas:-;Ps 
IH•IW~""'' t.lt•• ~outltPrll lip of tltP Florida roast and Cuha, at whidt point it lurus uorthPa.:-;t. 
i ulo I l11• Florida Straits. a ual.ural hott.IPJI('I'k houudPtl 011 t.!JP WPst. hy t.lt<• Florida ('(la:-;1. 
:.ud till ,, ... !'iiSI l>.v 1111' B<dwrnas blaud arr (Andros lslaud, c;raud Balranta lslaud. (;J'I'at. 
,\},arut•l•·). S!'P l.'ig.l.l. Tltis uat.ural hot.I.[PJtPrk prnvidPs au I'XrPllPIII. r·Pp;ion wit !tin which 
t It•• lraJt:-;porl at. t ltP rorP of th1• Florida Curn•ut ran IH' 1111'<1:-iiii'Pd~ \vithnut. t.hf' prohiPIIts 
TltP pioiii'Pring wmk of NiiiPI' a uti Hirlta rdso11( 1!17:!) inclicat.l•cl !.he• Floricla ( :mn•;tl. had 
•• Jtll'''" I rausport of nurgld.v :w .'it•, (I St• = I011 ru:1,.;-l) and sttp;p;1•:-;U•d all iiii!JIIal rallp;t' 
(rnaxillllllll lr:111sporl 11rirnrs lllillillllllll lrallsporl) of rouAirl.v S.1 H·t•. TlrPli!' a.ut.lwrs liltc•d 
au alllltral ryr[P to tlu•ir dat.a, iudkalill~ t.lrat tnaxirnntJI 11ort.hward tra:r~pnrt ornrr·s iu 
:-;urrllll~'l'. arul rrrillillllllll lramqlllrl in thP fall a11d lat.P wiull•r. Fi~tll'l' 1.2 showfi th<' rnonlld_v 
'"'"tualil's 111' Niil«'r a11d Hichanlsou's dala: tltal. b. mouthl.v llli'CIIIS with tiH• allllllaluH'all 
l'l'llllll'l'd. NntP abo 1111' I rausporl IIH'<tSIII'<'IIII'IIfs of Brooks( l!li!J) an• indudPd with tlw 
:'\iill'r aud Hirhanlson dal a In fill I hP ~aps iu tlu•ir da.ta ~1'1.. ThPsl' transport l'st.imates WC'I'P 
hasl'tl 1111 a sl'ril's of dropsondPIIIPaslll'l'llll'lll.:-; (a total of :!liH1 <lrnpsoud<' IIH'CISIII'<'IIIf'Jils fro111 
1:~ lrallsPI'Is fruru i\liarni to lli111ini lslaud). Earh sPt oftrausPct IJIPasun•rlll'llls lastPII a fpw 
\\'c•l'l\~. n\'1'1' a pl'ricHI of sP\'I'ral ,\'l'ars (a total uf H!l day~ of tru•asurl'triC'IIIS spaunill!!; 1!10·1-
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Figure 1.1: Schematic of the Florida Straits indicating the axis of the Florida Current 
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J.<'igure 1.2: tOIIIJJt!l'ison of monthly mwnwlics (mo11fhly means with the annual mean 
n 71Wt'cd) of lraH.'•port Jlllasurfmcnls thmugll the Flor·ida Stmits as mea.c;w-cd by Niilf:r 
awl Uiclumfson{I97:J) tdth Brooks(I979) aud STAGS PEGASUS crui.<;es 
(11/lt ·r· [,ramtw ct al., 1987}. 
3 
were not distributed uniformly ovi.'T th~ yC'ar, combinrd with high frc'IJIH'Ill')' flurtuatiuns, 
makes it difficult to accuratdy dl'fine the sPa.sonal cydfl and distinguish iniNannual, an1l 
tidal variability present in the transport nH'asuremC'nls. 
SubscquC'nt lll<'asun•m£>nts by the STACS (Suhtropiral Atlantic Climah• Studit•s) t•ru-
gram which utiliz<'d PEGASUS profiler measur<'ment.s, irHiiratt•tl a .similar st'a..-;oual ryd~> to 
that descrihf'd by Niiler and Richardson, with a much hip;IH•r annual ra!W' nf roughly J:J St• 
(Ll'aman et al.; 1987). Thl' STACS transport mc>a..o;uri'IIIPIIts, rom•ctt•d for tida.l variations, 
indicate an absolute maximum occurring in 1\tay, and minimum onurring in NuvPmh«'r, 
with a secondary maximum and minimum in August and March ri'SJH'rlivf'ly, :wt• Fig.l.'l. 
The STACS data set, although romJHI'hensivc (a total of 19 rr11isrs, l•t.~ting I:JO days owr 
the period 1982-84) is not long enough to produce a long·tl'rlll-IIH'itn pirtllr(• uf tht• Fluriclit 
Straits seasonal transport cycle owing to interannual variability of tlu• Florida Currf'flt. 
Taken together, however, a. general picture docs £>merge, with a Flnricla. Currf'lll showing 
maximum northward transport in the summer months with a minimum in the fall and lat" 
winter. 
Recently Larscn(1992) has produced a comprehensive time scri<!S of tmnsJ•ort nlf'a-
surements at 27° N based on the voltage drop across an abandoned commtmicationfi cahlr. 
between a point 16 km east of Jupiter Inlet, Florida, and Set.tlP.rnenl Point, (I rand Uaha.ma 
Island, see Fig.1.3. The method which a.lJows this uwasnrNnf!nt, although quite ingf'nimu;, 
is not new, and was first suggested by Faraday in J 832. Faraday noted that an rlr!dro-
motive force (EMF) wou]d be induced in a conductor which movr.s across a magn•!lic: fit~ld 
(motional induction). In the present ca.-;e, seawater acts a.~ the conductor, and as it mnvt~s 
4 
Figure 1.3: The geometry of the Florida Straits indicating the axis of the Florida Current 
(the dashedjarTOtOed line} and the placement of submarine telecommunication 
cables considereJ by Larsen. Depth units are in Fathoms, (from Larsen, 1992). 
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across the linrs of foret• creatf'd by the t•arth's ma~nl'tic fif'ltl. an EMF i:; prmlnn•cl, dPfiut•d 
by 
E= B. L·t' 
with 11 being the current spN•d, L t he• width oft hf' rurr<>nt, and U the• stn•ngt h oft lw t>art h 's 
magnetic field rompon<'nl mutually perpt•rulicular to both v and L Faraday illte•mpll•d tu 
apply this idea to measure flow of the Thanlt's river in Enp;larul, hnt wa .... rrrrsue·c·••ssfnl 
because of problems a.c;soriatecl with the copp('r l'll'rtrudc•s hr utilhwd. Young <•t al.( 1!1~0) 
were, however, a hie to successfully nl<'asure the tidal ru rr<'nts in tire• English C:haruwl nsinp; 
this technique. Several somces of l:'rror inhcr<'nl to this mr•t hod ( c•.g. gt•ont:LgrH'limlly 
induced voltage variations, instability of rablc-orcan rontarts, a.nd othc•rs) <Lr«! disc·u:>sr•d in 
dl:'tail by Larsen. Perhaps the greatest limiting fad or is the nPed to ciPlNI!Iirw the vultagP 
calibration factor, which must be spedfil'd to convert the measun.>d volt.age•s intu transJlorl 
measurements. The voltage-transport equation for the Florida Straits, redurrs to the liimple 
linear equationj 
\ll(t) = Col\cflv(t) 
wh~rc C0 is the voltage r.a.Jibration factor, .6.•v is the rnotioually indur.l'!d VfJltagP-, and "' 
is the corresponding volume transport. The STACS program providNI an ••xn•llent nwans 
of defining the necessary voltage calibration factor since cahle voltag•~ lm•asurf•mt•nts and 
PEGASUS profile measurements were recorded simultanP.Ously. Ba.c;,.cJ on 1:11 days of daily 
mean profiling derived transport valurs, Larsen defines the vullag•! r.alibrat.imJ as Co = 
6 
,f IIU'i.'l' ,., 
11;•:--••riiiJH•II 1 IIi~ au;dy!-lb, aud <I total of · 11-ili~ daily lllf'il!l volta!!," valtws spanllilll!; I!Hi!l-
1~1~111 ( l!lli~l 1!11·1 <111rl I!IXI-I!I!Hl). l.ar:-,••11 found lh" <tiJIIHal llH'illl Florida Slraits 1rauspnr1 
J,r .. ad lnaxi11111111 uorlhward lrausporl cH·c·urriup; in .July-AIIf,!;Hsl follow,.cJ h~· a sharp drop 
111 a lllillilullnl ill OrloiH•r-~o\'l'lldH•r. with all illlllllal l'iiiiJ.!,f' of .J.(j ."l't•. lililizinl!; till' data 
•••utailll'cl in Lar~•·u'sTahl" 1:!. WI' c'illl ••slilnalf'lhP Prrorass• .iat.Pd wit!• till' calcula1i1111 of 
lilt• ~";'~"nalr~·c · 1·· lulu• rctll!.!,ldy ±0.:! St• fur f'arh lll••Hthl~· IIJI'atl (this is ohtailll'cl h,v takiup; 
til" ~tandarcl cll'vialion )..!.i\'1'11 h.v Larsl'll aud clivhliup; hy liu• squarP mol of lhP tlllllllH•I' 
111' dail~· lllt'a:-u 1'1'111•'111 s ). ;\'uti' I hat sir•n• I"" majol'il.v of IIIPiiSIII'PIIIPIIIS WI'J'I' rolll'c'l Pd 
111 I"" l"'l'iocl 1 !IS 1-1!1!10. I h••rP is I l11• pnssihilily I hat LarsPII \ sl'aSotlal iiiiOIJialiPs rr•IIP<'I 
lran~purls run)..!.ldy I:! S1· lhroll,l!,h the• Florida Straits (Srh111ilz c•l al. l!l!l1). HPc'f'lll aual.vsis 
111' lli~turira1 ~~~· d ro!!,raphic d;tla ( Lc•,·ilus. I nX!Ja,h.r: 1 !l!lO) i1ulicatPs I hat llliljor diHII!-!;<'s have• 
oc'l' tll·"d in llw thPI'IIlllhaliuc• sll'llt'llll'f' of I)JC• i\orth Atlantic. lt1 thr> idc>a)isPd s111<iiPs of 
\\'Pa\'l'r a11cl Sarachik( l!l!ll) 1hP IIH•dPIIPd 1h~>r111Hhalitll' rirrulatiolllllldc••·p;oPs osrillatio11s on 
d··radal tillll' scale·~ i1ulka1i11~ lllat 1hP 1hf'l'mohaliiJP flow throup;h tlu• Florida Straits may 
·Lila lllil,\' 11\'l'l'l'stiuralc• nr llllth•rl'slilltall' 1111· Sf'iiSiliJal Florida ('urrPnt transport. \'ariation. 
to datC' and S<'f\'!'S as a staudartl agaiust which to wnq•arl' lh(' n•sults in tltis ll11•sis . 
Lcetmaa ct a1. (1977) rlaimcd cnnsi:;tPncy lJI'\Wl'l'll lhC' fiat-holtomPd S\'c•nlrup traus-
JHJrt at the latitude of th<' Florida Straits wltcn til<' wind slr<•ss ('llrl of BuukN( 1976) is 
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Figure 1.4: Tile seasonal var·iatian of tnmsport through the Plm·idu 8tmif.c;, w: 1ft l'itt('(l fmm 
cable data by Larsen( 1 992). It slwuld be noted tlwt thr muuwl mum lias lwn1 
In Chapter 4 we find Tl'markahlc diffPT!'llC!'S in the amplituclt:- of traiJ!'>)lOrl prochtr~>cl ira t!Jis 
manner, hy merely applying diiTN<'Jtl wind stress dimalologil's. W11n~rl1 :u11! H o~>llllllirh 
( 1985) also cast consicl,_•rablc doubt as to whelhN the flat-hollOJDNI Svt•nlrllp hal:1111:~ •an 
e\'er hold in the ocean. Further discnssion of the validity of the flat -1H>l1.o!JINI Sv"nhup 
l,;tlarlf''' ;tl 1lr•· la1i1ud .. ol'1lr•· Fl"rida S1rai1s l'a tr Ill' fnurrd irr lloPJJilllidr and \\'uusdr ( l!lH5). 
;11rd Srltrrrilz PI al. ( 1!1!11). :\1. s~>asorral l.itiiP s•·al~>s. iutPv;ratinv; 1 hP wi11d strPss anoss t]ri:-; 
rrraxirrrllm rrorlltward I rarrsport irr F"llf'lrary-:.larrlr, all!] tni tr illllllll irr Ort olH'r-XovPIJIIH'r. 
lllf' f;wl I !tat ''"itlr••r till' ;unplitud•• nor p!Jasro prPdktPd h~· !lat-hol.tontr>d Swrdrup tllf'ory 
;,,. .. rnllsis1PJJI willt obsPrvaliorr:-. sii~J.!;"sls that dynatnirs r0:-;po11sihiP for thP IIIPall flow ar0 
dilli•J'I'III fl'lllll I]IIISI' J.!,O\'PI'Ilill1!, lit!' S!'iiSOilitJ J"I'SjlOilSI', 
V••r.uris ;nrd SlnJJIIIIPI( I !J;'"Jii) :-;t.udiPd tlu• midlat. iludP l'Pspon:-;p of a ront i11uomdy st. rat-
ili .. d. llat -h•lllorn"d on•au. fo s••a:mual wirrd sfrf•ss \'ariatious. T IJ <•sP au t hors s lrow t iH' 
r·•·spurrs•• sltuuld ruusist .,f hot lr f,;11·.,r ropic and harodiu ic forcf'cl wniat.io1rs (by harut ropic 
,.,.fl'l's l11llw J'PIIJ<Iiucl••r). JIJclPI'cl. \'Prntris aiJ d Stomutr•l fou11cl WPak. hut sip;11 ilin \ll t rUI'l'l' ll ls 
iu tIll' ci""P or"""· suggc•stiu.c; a possihlc• rnlc• for tiH• P(I'P<'ls of bottom topography. T his was 
ruulirlltl'd ill" lat••r sf udy h~· (;jjj arrd Niilr>r{ l!l7:q who sltowf'(l tlta t. iu !ltP on•an intNior . 
I II" hat·ul ropir l'I'~JHliiSf' at tllidlat itudc>s duP to sPasoJtall~· \'aryiug wind st.rl'ss forcing should 
J,.. cf,.sniiH'cl "·" tl11• topo~raphir Svc>rdrup n•la liou . This is au Pquilihrium rPspons(' which 
"'')!.lc•rl s lire• dc>usil .\' sl ralilical iou ol' I ltP un•an. and halatH'Ps tra11sport \'a ria tious by tiH• 
rntllhiuPcl ••ll',.rt of windslrc>ss m·<'r topo.c;raphy. ThPsl' nut hors also sup;p;Pst thC' barorlinic 
n·.~poll:-ot' slll'lllcl IH• a pun{\' lur;tl <1111' wit It un sip;nilic'aut. rnlP for harodinir Hosshy waws 
1111 :-.c•;~:-.oual I iiiH' sralc•s . 
. \tuiPI'Sllll atul ('orry ( l!lS~Ja) ha\'1' iu\·t•sti p;atPc! thP dynamic:; of sPasoual variatio11s in 




unlikPiy to huld at t h<' annual ]H'riml fur t hP i\urt h :\1lant ir. This i~ h.-rau~·· fur l"'riud~ 
:\ndPr~ioll PI a!. l!lT!l) thP orl'<lll l'PSJlOII~it' is primarily that fur a hnnlu)!.• ' IIPnll~ un •au ;nul 
thus stronv;l~· a(f'Prt.Pd hy thl' hot.totll topov;r:1ph~·. a rr>s1:lt wusist••nt with tlw nnt rl u ~i • HJ ~. 
of VPronis and Stotllllll'f. aud <:ill aud ~iif.-r disc·ussl'd aho\'1', :\ud, ·r~on a1111 ( 'orry indirat• • 
tha t at lllicllatitudP~i , on sPa·mnal Iiiii!' sraiPs. wilhiu llu• roul.-xl t~f l ilu ·a r tit'''"'.\'· varia l io u ~ 
iu t.lw lrausport ofwc•slnu lumrular,\' !'IIITPIII~i rau Ill' dul' to ltarolropic llossby W<t \'1',.,, with 
an ~uldit.ioual rf'spnllsf' assnriaiPd wit.h t.lw passaA~" of inl••rual I\Ph·i11 wa\'t•s o \' 1'1' n•al is lir 
hut.tom topogt a phy. 
Sf'aso11al tra us port varia l.iou th rour!;lt t "'' Flori•la St rai ls 11 t ilizi uv; a li tlf•a r two d••usi I y la.v,•r 
of rPs t. iurorporai.Pd rr•alistic c·oastlitws and bot 111111 topog raphy. I'XI.t•JuliuJ.', fro111 I II''S l.u 
IJ~· llc.Jlr•rman from tlu• Buukl'l' a nd <:oldsrnit h( 1!17!1) cb1t<1. It ~i lllutld IH· uo i. Pd t hai. ~ i ll ' ' '' 
thl' sroasoual anomaliPs (lnontldy rru•aus nf wiudsl.rPss with l.hP anrlllitl IIIPCIII r• ' lllfiVI'dJ. !..C : 
h11t. lllldNPSI.illliti.C•d till' CllllpJit.lldt•, 
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Figure 1.5: Transport (Sv) through the Florida Straits •'lS predicted by Anderson 
cmd Corry( J9S5b J for (a) their two-density-layer model including rwlistic 
bottom to]lography u•flcn forced by seasonal anomalies of wind stress; (b) as in (a) 
but for c1 homogeneous flat-bottomed ocean; (c) as in (a) but using a homogeneous 
ocnm,· (d) the coutrilmtion to (a) due to JEBAR (.~cc text). (from AndCI'son 
and Cor·t·y, 19SSb). 
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Fignrl:' 1.5 iudiratrs thrir mntl<'l rr~pnn~r a~suriatl'd with (u) tht• twn tkn~ily la~w 
moclrl T<'Spuusr at th£' Florida Straits, (b) th<' flat -lmtlnuwtl Swn!Jup tl;tuspurt, (•·) th(• 
rrspons<' a.ssociatrcl with a !Julnog<'nPons OC<'all inrlndiug Jl':llh-tic tnpur,raphy, and (d) th1• 
contribution to Fig.1.5(a) of harudinic pff<'rts m·.,r n•albtir top•w·aphy (.IFBA H, Sarkisyan 
and 
F'lorldo Stroll• 
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Figure 1.6: The seasonal transport val'ialiou through the Floridu Slmit.~ a.~ Jmrlil'/n l by 
Great batch and Goulding(1989) jo1· three of lltd1· 111odcl t'Tpu·i,u:ul.'i. lhrf' r is llu· 
liucar bottom f7'iciiou cocfficicut, u,ftilc (T (/r-lwlu; the lwglh M'alr: (ill rJ, yru·.r;) ust d 
iu their Gaussian .~mootlt£-r of l upo!JI'flJJity. (from (,',., atlw I f'h awl Goulditi!J1 I f/89) . 
Ivanov, 197J).The notP.cl pffrcts •lue to .JEBAR \~We altri!JIItr-tlto t.llf.' Jlil ssaw• of :t J( .. Jviu 
wave, genNated to t}JC' 11ortl1 of the FlrJrida Straits, as it p:~.sst•d ov,.r tl1 r• Jt•;.Ji:,tir toJHJ~~rotplly 
in the shelf rC'gion. ThP. sf'asonal transport Vilriatiou JII'Ptlir.t,.tl hy AC's wo<lr!l :.dd(!\11'!-; :t 
12 
iudkal1•:-. ;, ruaxirrJIIIIt uortlrward transport iu .July-Aup;usl droppirr).!; abruptly to a minimlllll 
iu Ortolll•r-\'ovPudH•r. rnrtsisfPitl wit.lt LarsPII( 1!1!1~) . (rOIIIJlill'P Fip,.J.!j(a) aud Fi!-!;.1.·1). 
Jo:urourap,,·d hy A<''s rPslllts. part.icularily thP ahilit.y of a lllliiiOg'PilPOHS oc·paJJ illdmlillp; 
n•alist.k lopop,raphy to rapl.lll'l' lltllrlr of t.hP t.wo-dPIISity-layN modPI's I'PSII!ts ( !'Oillpar!• 
rr•:-.p''''s" of a litu•ar. siup,(l'-layl'r harot.ropir Jnodc>l of thP North Atlautir. (;G's modPI 
111 ilit.1•d Jl';di:;t.ir coasllitu•s a11d loJHl).!;raphy. and PXtPJJdPd from IO"S to .~0" N and I OO"W l.o 
Fip,lll'l' l .fi iudirall's t.hl' sPasoual t.rausport. variation produc('(l hy (;(; for sevc>ral valuPs of 
fril'liun lltr•y IISI'd, 1\).!;aiu. t.hPsP aullror·s rapturPd t.l11• !'OITPCI phasf' of tlw ohsf'rV!•d :-;<•a:-;onal 
I l'illt:-.porl I hroll.t!;lt lit" Florida Sl rails. ( roruparP Fig.I.G aud Fig. I ..I), although tltP,V also 
lllldPrl'sl ir11aiPd tlw s1•asou;d raiiP,~" <'OiltJlarPd to LarsPil. (ComparP tltf'ir lowc>st frirtion rasP 
\\'ilh a ran~.>p :u Ht• with Lars<•JI's ·l.fi Hv). FurthPI'II\nrP, whil<' thc> modf'l of AC c>Xtc>UdPd 
In oul,\' f•U"N. < :c :·s llltHIPI <'XIPJu!Pd t.o XOC' N aud indkat.C'd that wi11d forcing north of 
!'til";\' si~tliliraut 1,\' iuJitJPIII't'd tlu•ir mml<•l-calrula.t.Pd transport variat.iou at. thP locatiou of 
thl' Florida Straits. 
~lore• I'I'I'Piltl~·. Bi'ttliup; r>l al. ( l!l!llh) havP dhu·uss<'d output from the KiPI VNsiou of 
tlu• \\'0( 'E-<'~1 E (I Ill' World OrPall Cirrulat.ion ExpPrimf'nt, Community Modelling Efl'ort; 
Br.\'illl and llnllan.t. I!IS!l). Tlti~ is an ptftf~· !'!'solving modPI of th<' North Allantif drivrn by 
st>aso11ally \'aryinp; surfarl' fnrdup; . Two diii'PI'I'Ill wi11d strPss dimatologif's W!'J'P usN!, thosc> 
of IIH aud lst'IIIPI' aut! llassl' (I !lSI: hPrPaftPr Ill). Iu rotnmon with AC, thr modl:'l captun•s 
the observed phase of the seasonal transport variation through the Straits. However, the 
model results obtained using IH have a seasonal range of 6.3Sv compared with only 3.4Sv 
using HR; indicating that with IH wind forcing the model-calculated tange is too high and 
with HR wind forcing it is too low compared to Larsen( 1992). Indeed, this indicates a 
strong dependence of the model-calculated seasonal signal on the wind stress climatology 








0 100 200 300 DAYS 0 200 300 DAYS 
Figure 1. 7: (a) The annual cycle of transport through the Florida Straits as calculated by 
Boning et al.{199Jb) using 5 years of output from the Kiel version of the WOCE-CME 
under wch of H R and IH forcing. Stippling indicates the standard deviation 
from the 5 year mean; dash-dot indicates observed transports from Schott et a/.{1988}. 
(b) Tmnspot'l anomaly at the Florida Straits as calculated by GG and A C. 
{fmm Boning et al. {199Jb)). 
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TII'' snorlr•l JP:.ult!-. dbcus!>Nl hy JWrdng et al.(J!J!)]b) wtore ilH'r<~ged O\'f'f the l<~sl .) yPars 
of iul.f·gn•lion. lududiug a furthm :3 j'l'ar!' of iutf'gration in this average {JJoning, persoual 
mltiiilUllir;ttiou) !roads to H•stllts using tlte lJI rlimatology that are closer to the cable derived 
JII•' :a:-.lll'l'lllf'Jtts of Lar~f'll (:;re Fig.1.8), with a range of 4.6Sv. This is still huger than the 
ra11g,. found uudPr IIR, hut iuclicates a drpenclcnce on the averagiug period used. It also 
:-.lll-',~f'~ls tl.at ,.sfilna11•s of thP sroasoual sigual from obsN\'at ions arc likely to depP!Hl. in a 
sisnilar way, on the ]t>ugth of lllf' nwa~tlf f'IIH'Ill period, as we have a]r('ady discussed. 






Tranoport ~n~ly at t he Florida Stralt• 
" 
on: ~~yr. ave.l -
CH£ 11 yr. ave.j -+-·· 
Lareen (1992) ·O·• 
I 0 H 
Figure 1.8: T11c mmtml r·yclc of tm11spor'i thmugh the Florida Strait.r; as cakulat£d by 
the 1\'itl I'( r.•don of the WOCf.'-CME under Ill forcing using: 
(i} 5 ymrs of output (Htining d a/.{1991); 
(ii)iurlucling an wlrlitiorzal 3 yrar·s, making 8 years output in total . 
..tl.~o slwu•n i.o: the mblc dn·il'cd nmlllal cycle from Lar.~fn{ 1 992). 
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Biiniu~ c•l al. ( l!l!llh) also rotttparl'tl llll'ir lllllch•l :-.olutions with lhllst• ohtaiw•d hy 
.,\('and<:<:. As :>~'I'll in Fi~.l.7.thP \\'()('E-<':-.IE unde•r HH wind furrin~ a)!;I'Pe's we•ll will1 
(;(; and :\('.This sllp;p;l'sts I hat IIHHI~>l-ralrulat.-d I ransporl variability t hroll).!;h I h.- St rails 
is I!IOI'<' SPJisiti\'P to th.- wind fnrrinp; appli.-d than thP tllodl'l cottli!!,llratiotl, and furl he•r 
SII)-!;1-'/'Sls that liiH'ar barotropic d,vuatuirs is pla~·iu~ a fuudallll'lllal rut .. in lltP ( 'i\11': mnclt•l 
r«'sHlt.s. 
(;iwu I hP sPnsitivit.y of 1 hP ( ~i\1 E I'Pslllts to tiH• wind sl rPss rliutalolop;y Llsl'cl, aucl the• 
forcinp;. thP CfiiPstion arisPS ns to wlu•tlll'r a litll'ar tnodc •l will c•xldhit. siuli lar sc•ltsiti\'ily le• 
I hP ( ~i\1 E wlu•u driVPII with diii'PI'I'III. wind strPss ditnalolop;iPs. It 11141.\' 1 hPII b" possihl" In 
ut.ili:.dnp; a simph•, lim•a1·, barotropic mcHIPI of t.hP Not'l.h i\t.lant.ic-, si111ilar t.n tl1al. nf ( :c :, and 
WI' PXtPud tlu• work of Biiuiup; Pl. al. ( l!t!lla.) hy inVI'st.ig;a.t.inp; 11<~1. only IIH ( I!IH:I) a11d Ill 
( I!J.I'i) wind fo:Tinp; , hut also tl11• diluat.olop;iPs of Tn•ulll'rth Pl. :d. ( I!HHI; hN I•aft.,•r Til), 
and da Silva Pt al. ( I!HI:la; hNPaft.Pr I>S). Earh of ll11•sP rlilual.olog;ir•s utilizr• rlilfl'l',.lll. dal.a 
sOIIIT<'S aud mr•thodolop;iPs iu till' produl'l.ion of till' wirul st.J·•·s!-il'!-i, 'J'h" prr•sr•ul. work will 
s<>asoual trauspurt variat.ious throup;J. tit•• Florida Straits aucl ow•r tlu• North i\t.laut.k as a 
aud dt•l.ails tIll' p:tntlfll'l.l·r~ ust•rl. ( :hapll'l' :J hri(•fl.r outliut•s t.llf• wiud sl.r1•ss d:ll.n Sl'ls and 
poir!l.!> out. tl1,. major difli•rPIII't•s iu till' W<t,V I. liP,\' Wl'fl' I'OIIlpi)c>rl. ( 'ltapiPr ·I provir)Ps a 
rtllllpa risou nf tlu• II at -llol.l oJJJfld S Vl'l'd ru p t.ra us ports ndrulatNI for l'ill'h clituatnlup;y. whiiP 
f 'hapl.t•r ;, JII'PSI'III.s rt•sults oht.aiuc>d from Pad1 IIHHIPI for thr• North Atlant.ir as a wltoll'. lu 
Cltaplt•r c; , at.l.l'lll.iou is I'IIJI('I'III.rat.Pd Oil till' IIJIH)r•l-t·a.knl. !I'd traiiS)Hll'li-i thronp;h thP Florida 
Straits wltt•IJ J'f'a)ist.ir llot.loltl lopov;raphy is iurltu)C'tl, whilr• Cha.pl.l'l' i )>l'P!i<'lll.:; soiJH' high-
J'Psolutiou tuodPI rP:;n)ts for t.hr• Florida St rait:; arPa. Fiu<llly, Chapi.N X Jli'PSPIIts a summary 
aud disr ussiou . 
li 
CHAPTER 2: TilE MODELS 
2.1: The Barotropic Mod(') 
The barotropic mod<> I is tlw sam<' as that dC'sctibl'd by C. r('athatrh atul ( :oultling ( l9X!) ), 
E'XC£'pt that we now include lateral mixing of monwntum and solv<' tlw govNiling t'tJUatiou:; 
in the time domain rather than the fr£'qU('IICY domain. Thfl wrtirally inh•gratPd t•tpaatiuns 
of motion for an oc('an of uniform d<'nsity and lirl<'ariwd about a slalf' of n•sl, mn h1• writ lPII 
in spherical coordinat<'s as: 
au 9 D7JJ T>. ru •.\ 
at- fv =- aco.~l/J a>.. +poll- H +Au£ (2.1.1) 
av 9 a111 Tt/> Ttl •t/> 
- + fu = ---+--- + AuC at a aq, p0 11 II (2.l.:l) 
a 8 ()), (Hu) + oljl(l/tlcosif>) = 0 (2.1.:1) 
where 
£). = [v2u + ( 1- tan2 4>) u- 2sin¢ av] 
h a2 a2 C'os2 q, {)>.. 
are the horizontal Laplacian terms rcnrcsenting the lwrizontalmixing of IIIOIIINltum, 'V~ i~ 
the horizontal Laplacian operator in spherical coordinates, 
and AH is the horizontal mixing coefficient; II = II (>..,if>) is the rr.alistic bottom topograpl1y 
for the domain; >.is longitude, if> is latitude and ( u, v) are the (>.., c/1) comporumts of vdodty 
respectively; f = 2fi sin if> is the Coriolis parameter, n the Earll1's rotation ra.ttl, a is the 
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r:ulitl:- uf' I!J,. 1-:arlll: (T·\. T',.') ar,. I!J,. ro;t~l.ward and uort.hward !'OIIIJIOII!'IIts of i.hP surfiH'!' 
fur~"'' wat.ror. :tud r is a liiiPill' bol.l.''"' frirtiou ,.o,.f!iriPIII.. 
Ju writilll!, (~.I .:J) l.llf• riv;id-lid approxi111al.iou l1as IH'PII 1uadr>. This is adliP\'Pd hy 
l"'''llliriiiJ!, tl11• vt•rlk;d \'t•lorit.y at lh,. surf:11·,. lo hr> zNo. Elrt•rts dut• to t.IH• variatiuu in SPa 
l•·v,.l. 'I· will aris" as t.h,. "!fllivall'ul. JH'f'SSIII'!' dist.rihut.ion ou I.JH• riv;icl. I1•\'PI, uppr>l' surf:u·" 
uf' 1111' llltiiiPI. E111pl".Yilll!, sral,. aualysis uf t.IH• rontiuuit.y PflliH1 inn iudiratf's that th1• lora! 
dt•arl~· tIll' 1·as•• fur typical v:dul's at. ulidla.lit.udPs (if'. wlwr" L = lllull,, f = I0-'1 .~-'. 
,. ·: V!il~ = lOOt// .~-'. with //11 = 10:1711). Not.f', hoWP\W, that. W!•ha.\'P implkitly asstiiiH'd 
I i111" srah, '/' ~ 0( I/ f), so t.lwt. f'lllployinp; thr> rip;id-lid approximation HllNs nut hip;hf'l' 
rr .. qlll'llf',\' 111ntions. t•p;. tidl's, harotropir 1\Plvin wa.vPs, l'l.r. Employing tltPrip;id-lid approx-
i111atiou. diu's alln\\' us to utiliz" tiH• IIOII-clivPrp;PIII. natun• of t.ltP flow aud dPiinc· a. vnlutnP 
t l'<lltspnrt slrl':tlllflln!·tiou IV with 
IJI .;. = -(/II II IV ,  = a'' II l'o.~ r/J {2.1..1) 
T<1kiuv; I hi' \'l'l'til';d c'OiliJHIIII'Ill of 1 he• rurl of thP lllOIIH'IItum Pquat.ions, 
iJ i) 
-;---}\(2.1.1)- -. (C'WH/.1(2.1.1)) 
c , cJc/J 




{ a . .. n '')} + rl:\ 11 -. - L '• - -. - ( r·o.~ •.'•L tJ,\ dt,'l 
( '2. l.li l 
:L.I.I : l'hy~iral lniPrprPtation of I hi' ( :cwc•rninp; Equations 
Equatinu (~.I.Ji) is a vorticity ~''Illation aucl has a si1nplc• iut .. rprc>lalion. 'J'h., lirsl )..!,1'1111(1 
of l.!•t·ms I'P(li'<'SI'Ill. 1 hP l.in11• rai.P of l'llallp;P of rr•lati\·c• vmt.icity arrcl its dissipal ioll hy hut 111111 
friction. thl' SI'C'Clllcl I'C'Jli'PSPnl.s flow arross litH'S of plalwl.ar_v poiPIIt.ial vortirit~·. f/ II. Tlw 
vort.idt.y irrput. is providPd hy t.hl' lind. t.wo I.NIIIS 1111 th1• right. ha11cl sicl1•. '1'111' lin.l is I lw 
vorticity input hy t.h1• wirul ~l.rl•ss in roujuuC'I.iou with gracliPul.s of topography; 1.111' Sl'l'nllll 
i:-; lhP vorticity p;PIII'I'HI.NI !Jy t.hP rurl of tl1" wiud st.n•ss. Th., final 1.1'1'111 in (~.l.f'•) is t.lw 
dissip;1t.ion of vortirity throup;h t.IIP la.t.Pral mixinp; of lllflllll'lll.lllll. 
Gill and Niill'l' ( l!li:q irulicat.P tl1al. in t.l1r• ""~'all irrt.c>rior, away l'r11111 ''""udari1•s, t.lw 
va.ryiu~ wind strPss should !J,. dr•s1·ri hPd hy tlrr• topov,r;1 pl1 ir' SvPrd I'll p rr•lat.iou , 
rt { () '" () ,\ } +- -;-· (' · ) - -. ( r r:o.'l '/') 
flu II 0 >.. iN 
(t!.l.7) 
... 
so tlta t gradil'nts of transport (VIII), and gradi<'nts of planetary potl•ntial vortidty ( v(/ J II)) 
are parallel. The planetary pot<'ntia1 vorticity contours(! /II) for tll<' North Atlantic are 
strongly affected by the sh<'lf/slope topography along the rastern sl'aboard of Canada ancl 
tht> Unitl.'d Statrs, (ser Fig.2.1), indicating that tran!iport Ill will he gnidrd along tht• ron-
tinenta] boundary of the t'ast<'rn seaboard, an effl'ct W£' will f(ltllrn to in ChaptPrH 6 and 7. 
Information in this model propagates along f /II contours from rast to wrst, as in Stom-
mel's model for western intensification (Stomm<>l, 19·1R). In the rase uf tlw Florida. Stmits 
this means that the important fIll contours arc those to the north and ••:tsl., a.lun~ the 
continental slope, as discussed above. It also indicates that the Florida Straits transport in 
our model will be strongly affected by wind forr.ing along these f /11 rontonrs, i.~. to the 
north and east. 
Dissipation arises in our model in two forms: a. linear bottom stress t<'rm (the tl~rms 
r I H 2 in (2.1.5)) and a. horizontal mixing of momentum term (the Au term in {2. 1.5 )). 
Parameterizing the bottom stress in terms of the vertically averaged velocities ( u, v) is 
strictly only valid for the case we consider here, that of a weakly stratified or lmrotropic 
ocean. The effect of friction in our model is the same a.s in Csa.nady's theory on the 
arrested topographic wave (Csanady, 1978), that is, in the form of diffusion armla.gouH to 
the heat conduction equation. Here, transport, 'II, is diffused across planetary potential 
vorticity contours, (! / H contours), with the direction of long wave propagation playing 
the role of the time coordinate in the a.na]a.gous heat conduction cr1uation. Jdr!a.lly we 
would prefer to use realistic values for our friction parameter, r; hownvr!r, we ncr!cl friction 
to control computational instabilities arisiug from grid point noise. The use of hottorn 
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to which (2.1.5) reduces in the inviscid, steady state limit. In (2.1.7), wind forcing causes W 
contours to cross f I H contours by the vorticity imparted by the wind. Note further, that 
in the absence of wind forcing (2.1. 7) reduces to 
(2.1.8) 
whlch can be rewritten as 
V'W X \7 ~ = 0 (2.1.9) 
Planetary Potential Vorticity (f/H) 






100.00 80.00 60.00 40.00 20.00 0.00 
Longitude lf 
Figure 2.1: Planetary potential vorticity, f I H, contours. The topography has been 
smoothed using a Laplacian smoother as outlined in the text. The contour interval is 
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flir tirJ11 doros, h1J\\"C•\W 1 cla111p all scalPs of lllotinn iudiscriminat<>ly, rcduciJJg the ampli tude 
of t.ltro utocld JI!PdirtPcl H•sults. \\'c tlmefore usc the smallest va)u~ of the linear bottom 
fticticm t"IJPfliric•ut, r, that allows the mocld to rc.'lain computational stability, and inchlCle 
lalr•tal frirtinn, (tl11~ latera] mixing of momentum terms in (2.1.1) to (2. 1..5)), which tend~ 
p1it11arily In damp ~ lltitliC'r sralr> fc>aturrs . In gc•nrral the lateral mixing c.oeffident, An can 
Viti"Y a ~n·at dPa) in lltl"' on•an (cf. \\'('bster, 1965). Its precise form is unknov.;n, so for 
~iwplicity a ro11~taut vahw of Au iE Plllployecl. We now proceed to discuss the mannr.r in 
wltirh (11.1.0} is solvc·d IIUIIINicillly. 
v v v 
u u 
v v v 
Figure 2.2: The Arakawa c.Gf'id 
2.1.2 : N IIIIH'ri :-al Sulul ion Tl•chnique 
To snh·l.' (2.1.5) W<> use n•ntrrC'd diffrrencing to rcv .. ·rite (2.1.5) in finite difference form 
nn th<' ~la~~rr<'d C'·grid of ~1rsiug<>r and Arakawa(l976). The wind stress (r\r¢), and 
lt,po)!.raphy an• ~turt•cl at 7J points, while tht' strC'amfunction is calculated at \II points (see 
Fi1~.2.2). Thr formulation of (2.1.5) is romplctl'ly implicit £>Xcept for the lat('raJ mixing of 
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11\0illl'lltllm which is <'Xplkilly rakttlatPtl. Thi:-; can lw \\'rittPn a:;: 
with /:::,.,' r<'prPsPntinp; tiH• t.iuu• st<'p, 11 + I d<'uot.iup; t.h" rurrPut. 1 irll«'-s1 ••p. anti 11 d~'rln1in~ 
t.lw last tiliiP-stPp. OnrP \IJil+t is known frolll (~.l.!i), (~.1.·1) r:lll lw 1\SI'd to s11h'P for (11, 1') 
whirh in turn arP usNI to ralndat.P th•• horizontal tnixiup; of rnollll'tll.tttll 11'1'111 i11 (:!.l.f•) 
I'P~:illltinp; rnat.rix Pl(llalion for(~.I.IO) l.opl'l'forrn <:aussiau Plilninat.iou and i11wr1 lit" 111a1 rh 
I'C(UHtion t.o solvP for q,u+ 1• 
saviup; of I'OIIlplii.Pr iiii.Pp;rat.ion rost.s. To SPI' tllis, ro11sid••r t.h" fnllowiu~ silltpl•· o>X:t111plt• ul' 
lhP frktion PljtJatiou: 
il 1/. iii + I'll. = \ 
wh('t'l' \ t'I'(Hf'Sf'lli.S Sllllll' forri11g flllll'tiou . In t.hP final st.Pacly stat.••, i.IJI' :~n•tl.ylic' !.nlu1ic•ra I!. 
11 = \/1'. T~tP fridion Pqu:11.iou ran IH• fiuii.P difi'Prc•nr~'d PitiJI'r ituplirit.ly :ts: 
or c•xplidtly as 
n"+ 1 - 11" 
---- + '1'1/.td I = 
61 
If wt• , . ,.,r~irlt•r t.IJI' uuforn•rl irnplir"it. c·;tsl' first, wr• rarr writP; 
Followillp; Vorr Nr•r!Jnarrll's lltPI.Irwl WP look for a solutiou of tlu• form 11 71 = A>.'t, whirh 11)>011 
siruplifyiup, rr•rltlf'I'S l.o 
I 
,\ = -----:-(l+r6/.) 
'1'111' C:FL (Courant, Frit•drirl1s aud Lr•uy, l!I~G) stability nitf'rion stipula.t<>s that, iu l?;f'llf'l'al, 
1-'1 :..": I. howr•v!'l", in this for111, tlu•rP is t.hr• possibility of allowit1p; IIPp;a.tivf' val11rs for,\, wlrid r 
J.!,iVr• risr• l.o tlu• !'OIIIJIIII.at.iouaiiiiWIP (a str•ady osdll<ttinp; grid poiut wa.vf'). lustNid, WP apply 
tIll' 111111'1' sl.riiiJ!,PIIt. nit.r•riou, 0 < A < I a ronditiou dParly sa.tisfi<'d hy tlli!-i ••xampiP for nuy 
!\I · 0. Noll' tlrat. for L::.t ~ I 1 liP fori'Pd rasP I'Pdurr•s to 
7' 
II'. t h" stPady st a.t.r• solut.iotl. If \VC' uow cnnsidN tlu~ I'Xplirit. cas<', followiup; tltfl <lhovP 
arral_vsis "'" ohtaiu Ill!' ( TL rrit.l'riou 
0 < (A= I - rb./) < 1 
whirlt inlplir•s thnt 6/ :S 1/r. This situpiP PXampiP iudir<~tc•s tltfl adV<llltagc:'s of tlH• implicit 
trr•t~ltlll'ttl of tlw frirliun aud ('oriolis IPrllls. ludPPd with Au sPt to ZC'I'O, (2.1.10) is stahlr 
ft•r any tintr• sii'JI. lrh•all,v. WP would likP to lrr•al thf' Laplacian mixing tf'I'IIIS implicitly 
as WI' II. llo\\'1'\'1'1', I rl'a I i11~ I Ill' La plarian mixing of tttomr•nt IIIli implicitly would dliliii!;P 







morC' <'XJH'nsivC' solut.iou lt•chniquP thau \\'4' Plllploy hPrP. TrPatiu)!; t. lw Laplariau tnixill)!. ,,j· 
IIIOIIll'llllllll <'Xpliritly dot'S, hmvi'\'Pl', Jll'PSPIII a limitatiou 1111 till' llltHic-l's Pllirit'lll'.\' sinrP it 
d('fiur-s au IIJIJH'l' hnuud 011 t lw allowahlc• till11'-slt•p. In urdt•r to dPsniht• lltl' huu11d 1111 t l11• 
allmvahlt• t.inH' s!Pp illlJHlSPd hy I Itt• inrlusinu of t.lll' lat.t•t·al nlixinp; t.Pl'll1S, WI' ronsidt•r t hi' 
twn dimPHsioHal dill'usio11 Pquat.iou 
i) II ( iJ~ II iJ~ II ) 
-t')/ = :\ II -:--) ., t -;--} ., ( ,,._ ( y-
lJsinp; I'PIII.I'I'<'d diflr•t·f'llt'iup;, this I' all Ill' t'PWriti.Pil as: 
" + '''' 6.1 { " + 11 ., II } + .. 1// 6' { " l II - - '-' ",~~ •. , 'r ( '.!. I . I I ) tt;;· --;;:--T"" lli+IJ. 11;_ 1 ,- -~rt;,· ~ 11; 11. 1 · 11; ,_1_ 1 _ t u;l: - t I , t, L...:l!J• 1, 
whc•n• i,j clc•Hul<' spatially wht•rt• t.h<' point. li«'H ou t.ht• p;rid ll ii'Hh; ., dt•unl.t'H t.ht• lasl l.illtt• 
si.Pp; 11 + I dC'IIOlPs t.hl' rllt'I'PIII. t.inll' st.Pp; f':.,;t: is aua.laJ!;olls to 6-\ ill l·'if!;.:!.:l; aud 1\!f is 
ana.lap;o11s t.o 6.1/J in FiJ!;.:l.:l. lJsi11p; Vou NP11111flllll's IIJPI.hocl \VI' look litr a ~olul.ion 111' t. llf• 
form u" . = l111 f./il.·~-'· l./.ill::.y (whi'I'P I= t:l). sul!st.ii.HI.iup; into (:.:!.1 . 11) an d silnpl ifyiuv., ''-' y-r 
wn obl.ai11: 
{Jn+l _ {/"{J , \ 1\ (1'/J,o;/~f':.,:r. -J l'II8[6_!J - J)) 
- +~I 1/Wf 1\ ,1 + 1\ ., J 
wx- wy· 
If WC' ronsidPr a p;rid-poiut wavr•, for which /.:6;1: = 16!1 = rr, l.ltl'fl this rr•dlll"r•s 1.11 
If WC' look for a solution of LIH• for111 {/" = ,\)," as lwforr•, WI' obt.aill t.hr• ( Tl. sl.:tbilit.y 
'J'J,,.,,.filrt•, tIll' t.i111" sl.t•p for t.J,,. barotropic' l!lodPI is lilllitf'd only by t.lu• rhoif(' of thP 
'i 
ZllJI aJ ;, J1 d Ill PJ'idioll i1! )!,rid spa ["j II.!!,S ( 6,)... L:,.rj,) illl d chCJirr• nf 1. hr> lrttr>ra) Ill iXiiiJ?; of lllOIIIflll l IIIII 
,.o,.f!idr•ut., 11 fl, a poiut. WP n•turu t.o iu sPrt.ion :l.l.!i. 
lusi.Pad ,f l.akiuJ?; propPr arn111111. of t.lu• irr(lgular mastliHP of thP North Atlautir-, WI' 
:-.ll;dJIIW w;JI,r·r. lu particular, tlu• rout.iuPUI.al tna.rgins ar<' trPatr•d as laud of O.!im. d<'ptll, 
whilt• su1all islauds ( ( ~uba, llispaniola.) arr•l.rPatr•d as wa.tPr of I .Om dr•pl.h. Tlu• wiud forrinp; 
II'I'IIIS an• Sl'l. t.o :wrooVPI' t.IH• h1111l ;wei t.hl' holttHlar.v ronditiuu IJI = 0 is impl(•llt<'II L<'cl at thf' 
I'''J!..IIIar l11111111lar.v of !.111• n•r·t.aiiJ,!;rtlar doutaitt, r•quiva!Pnt t.o sppf'ifyiug 110 llOI'Illid flow at tltP 
iu rf/1'!. iu (1 . 1.!",)) PIISIII'Ps IJI,...., 0 t.hi'I'P. SinrP Ill"' 0 ovl'l' t.ltn laud, it. follows from (1.1.·1) 
TIH' t.wn drnsit.y la.wr lliiHIPI is similar to t.hat tll'scrihPtl and utiliwd ~~~· :\ut!Pr~ou aud 
< ~orry ( l DH!la.h) { hrrt•aft.N A< l Th<• rlloth•l is rontposPtl of l.wu s11 pt•rposc>tl lay••rs ••f uuilitnll 
drnsity Pt and f1'2· TIH• uppN la.v<•r is assiiiiH'tl t.o hi' of uuiform urulist.mlll'" tt .. pth // 1• 
that puint (ir·. II:! =II - lit), as pnrl.ra~·pd iu l·'i)!;.2.:1. 'l'lw linit.l' jurnp in d.-usit.v lu•l\\'t'l' ll 
thP two layPrs n'Jli'PSPIII.s thP orPall 's tiH•rtuncliJwfpyc·u,,diru•. tlu• tlowuwanls tlisplacPIIIl'lll. 
of which is nH•asurPtl hy 112 as sh ·.wn iu Fi~.:LJ. In splll'ril'al ('oonlinal.t•s, tlw lin• •a ril~"d 
as 
iJILJ f -q iJIJJ T '\ • \ )}/. - .,. = --· --- + --+ /tnL'r 
u " ,.,,.<H/> iJ A flu/It 
ih11 J !I ih11 r'1' \ .. 1• 
- + n, = ---.- + --.- + 1 u£. 1 i)f u ch/1 (lo lJ 1 
(2.2.1 ) 
( ~ .~.:!) 
(2.~ .a) 
IINC', (:!.~.1) and (2.2.~) an• til,. ltJOIIJI'IItlllll "'lllat.ious iu tl1" IIJIJH'I' l;•yN, whilt• ( :l.'l.:l) i:.. 
t.IJP ront.inuil.y Pljllill.ioll ;II tlu• IIJIJH'J' la,YPI' aft.t·r havinv; ruadP t.lu· si111plifkatiou 11f ur•J!,I t•rl.illl!, 
tlu· sPa-surfarP <•IPvatirm t.c•ruJ 7/Jt as r·olnparr•rl t.o 1Jlt. silll'" 1J'I. t .# '1/Jt· Tllis i~ tl••· lorlll nf 
1 ltf• riv,id-lid :rpproxirnatiou HJrplirahiP t.o t.lrP harodirric modP Xot.P t.ha.t. Wf' must also satisfy 
t.ht• riv,id-lid approxirrwt.iou applkahiP t.o t.IIP ha.rotropir rnodP as disc·ussPd in sPrtinn 1.1. 
{,fly( 1' :! 
i)u~ J -I { U7/J 1 ih12} 7'1L2 l •.\ 
--- .,., = q-- 'I- --+' u£., Ul • (l{'(),<;(/J • i)).. . ()).. 112 • (1.2.4) 
(1.2.!)) 
ihJt I { iJ iJ } 
- - + -- - (I /.,-u., ) + - ( fl ., v., ro.H/1) = 0 
()/ tU'O.'it/1 (}).. • • (}tjJ •• (1.2.G) 
(:!.:2.·1) a11d (~.~.!"1) a.rf' 1.!11• rrrollH'III.utJt Pquations for thP Jow<'r la.y<'r, whiiP (2.1.G) is thP 
l"urrt.irruit.y c•qual.iou for t.hf' lowl'l" layPr. JIPrf' (£;~£~) <HP tl11• horiwuta.l La.placian LPrms 
(as clf'liru•d irr st'l·t.iou :.!.1) rc•prPsPIII.irrp; thl' horizontal mixing of mon1rntmu in each layPr, 
t.lr<• srrhsnipt. ttrc•I"Nrinp; to t.lu• layPr in CJIIPstion . Au is tlrP horizontal mixing coP!IiriPnt; 
II -= /1(,\. t/1) is t.lu• rt>alislil' hot.t.urn l.opo)!;raplry for thP domain; /12 is thP diffPrl'llff' IH't\Vf'f'n 
I his Hrrd till' HrrdisturiH•tl dPpt.h of tlrf' IIJIJH'r la.yN //1, (ic. l/2 =II- Ill);).. is longitudP, 
(•/ = 1.~); f == :212 ... iur/1 is t.hP Coriolis paraiiJC'tPr, H t.hf' Earth's rotatio11 rat1•, a is thf' 
radius of tl11• Earllr: r'.r'1' arPihl• Pastwanl aud northward c·otnpmu•nts ofthf' surfacP wind 
st n·li~ n•spPrli\'1'1~·: .tJ iii tlu• <H'n•INation clur• l.o gravit,v; g' is llrP rPdttc('(l p;ravity (d('finc•d 
as ,r/(/'!- l'r )/I'!); l'n is a ri'Jli'C'SI'trl.al i\'P d(•usity for sPa watN; 1' is a. linf'ar bottom frktiorr 





Figure 2.3: Sclrtmatic diagram indicating the dcfiuition of variables usul in the 
two-density-layer model. 
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( 'orubiuiu~ (~.~.:~) :nr•l (:.:!.:l.fi) W(' C' 1111 writr>; 
(1.~.7) 
whida is auala_t!,ous 1.11 (1.1.:!) aud allows tltl' iut.rodurt.iou ofthl' barotropic. strramf11nrt.iou 
111 S 11 d I l.ha.l. 
a. n II = - 'II,/, n tJ II r·o.~ (/) = 'II ,\ (:!.2.H) 
an• !.It" llarol.ropir (vPrtirally a.vNap;Pd) VPioriti<•s. Formiup; lhf' huotropir part of t.ltP 






whkl.. Plllployiup; the> ddiuition ofthP h;not.rnpk VPiol'itil's ( rq.(2.2.!1)) yidds thr (t.Ua)ap;ous 
for111s of (2.1.1) aut! ( 2.1.1); 
(2.~.10) 
(2.2. II) 
IIPrc' (.F'.F'.-') arc• thco INI!Is arisiup; from thP horizoutal mixinp; of lliOJII('tltum,(C;i.£t l iu 
1111' initial «'C(IIations. Takiup; I hP \'l'l'lirnl rompoucout of tllf' l'Url: 
iJ iJ 
-:----1 \(2.:U I)--;---} (cmH1~(2.2.10)) ( , ( ~~ 
:H 
and usin)!; the- dPfiuition for lh<' harotrupir strPi\lllfllnrtion. ~~ (sPI' (~.1.:-i)}. yit•J.b thP ft•l· 
lnwiup; r<IUatiou fort hi' mass trausport. st r<'amfnnrtion 
-
i) { _iJ ( ljJ .\ ) _iJ ( ~~ ,1, t'o.o; </')} I (''' _f) ( I ) + + 't' = !/If 1 .J If~, -11 [)I i) ,\ II t'll8 c/> i.}41 II ' ' II 
• { iJ (''2) iJ (ll:JI'Ost/1)} a { iJ (r') iJ (r'•'t·o.~</•)} 
-(L1 - - - - + - - - - - ----
i),\ II Ut/> II t'u iJ,\ II iJ<!• II 
(:2 .:.! . 1:.!) 
whPrP ./(A, /J) is t.lu• .larnhian OJH'rat.or ch•JinPd hy (~.l.li). ln••f'dPr lo sol\'1' (~.'2 . 1'2) \\'P lirst 
n•quin• solutions of ( 112.1'2 ) aud 112, which an• Pasily ohtailll'd hy ut.ilit:ill).!; th" ddiuit.ion or 
(i =II'!.- IIJ 
Utilizing (2.2.!1) and (1.1.t:q WP 111a.,V I"I'Writ." t.hP I11WPr layPr VPiodl.iPs, ( ":!• '':!),as 
"· -11·•=11+-tl 
- II ( 1.'2.1 ·I) 
('2.:.!.1 11) logc-tiH•I' with thP dl'fiuition of tlu• harotropir sl.rt•mufuurtiou, allows us t.o 1'/'f"ilsl 
(1.~.1 ~)as 
- - + - + - - + - I + ./ ~~ -·--i) { ( i) ,. ) IJI ,\ } iJ { ( iJ 1' ) 1(1 •'• 1"0.<; t/)} ( f ) 
i)).. iJ I II II t'o,o; t/> iN iJl II II ' II 
(l { \ 1/ 1• •/• 1/ \ } (/. { () ( •/• iJ ( \ l +- T' f'().~ tjJ-,1 - T --:, + - - -.- T ) -- -.- T' t"tJ.~ t/J) J Po II- II- pu II tJ>. t],JJ 
_, 
·., 
lu onJ,.,- !.11 olif.;Jiu 1.!11' "'JIIatious uron•ss;u·y for solving the harorlinic \'P]ocities (-iL. i1) 
WI' first. fonu {(:LVI)- (:2.:2.1)} au<l {(~.:l.!i)- (~.:2.2)}. TIH•se, lo~r>thrr with (2.2.t:J) ami 




Wlll'l'l' (!i-1, a''') :SI'I' f.ht• I.I'I'IIIS a.risiJJJ.>; fl'tllll f.JIP JtorizoutaJ llliXill$!; of tllOfll('fltlllll,(£;~, e.g•) ill 
till' ittit.ial Prprfltious. Fiually l.o oht.aiu t.IJC• t•qua.tiou govPrn;ng the• rrwtion of tltP int.rrfnc1• 
(or rrrod1•l p_~r· r·rtodilll'/l. lll • r· mrll'lirll•), WI' forru {(2.~.(j)- (2.1.:~)} to obtai11 
iJIJ~ If tff2 { (iJ[L iJ (. ./ )) } 
- =: - +- IJC08cp ()/ (/II I'WH/J i)), i.h/J 
1/1 { ( 11 1 it ) U If., ( //1 v ) iJ } + 11 + -- -.-- + i1 + -- -. -( //2 ro.•-u/1) 
o II ro.-; 1/, II iJ ~\ II i)1> (2.:2. 1X) 
J':ol,. tltal (~.~.JT,). (:l.~.lfi). (:l.:l.li) aud (2.~.JH) rotnpiPt<'I.Y spPrify tlu• solutiou for till' 
:!.:!.1: l'hyskal IHIPI'prl'laliou of l.hl' (:owruittp.; Equations 
Noll' !hat rotnparinp; (2.2.l!i) wit.h (2.t.r1), th<' primary difl{orl'tlt'I'H arP thl' additional 
11'1'111:-; in\'olviu).!; 112 arul ( ti. i•) wltirh arbP duP to t.]u• harodinir nat.urt' of thC' two d<'nsity 
la,\'1'1' 111otiPI. lutiPPtl. ort~• l'illl dPrompos<' t.hl' trausport strPalllhlllrtion, 1{1, of (2.2.15) into 
a parr drh't'll :-;oiPI,\' hy 1111' harolropk dynamics (that d<'fin("d by (:.:!.1.5)) and that part 
clri\'1'11 ~oh•ly hy 1111' harudinit• uallll'(" or tht• IIIOd<'l, II'.J. Til<' hamtropk J'<.'SJ>OilSl' \Viii IH· 
I hal dPsniht•d iu st•rl ion 'l. 1.2. whiiP t hP add it ion a I transport dll<' to tltC' inclusion of til!' 
) 
baroclinic structure can be l'Xamined in lNms of Ill J . \\'f.' can solvl' for liT J by su htrading 
(2.1.5) from (2.2.15) to yield: 
a { ( a r ) 111 J .\ } a { ( a r ) Ill; 41 co.~ rJ> } ( f ) 
a>. at + JI i1 cos 4> + a¢ at + H 11 + J 111 J' 11 
, ( 1 ) { a ( v ) a ( u co.~ ¢) } . , 
=-g HtJ '12, 1/ -arlit a>. H2 -Or/> 112 + ML\/N(, (2.2.1H) 
Equation (2.2.19) is a vorticity l'quation and has a simple int('rpr<>tation along tlw Jiut•s of 
(2.1.5). Tlte first group of termfi on the right hand side repn-seuls the tim~ rate of d!iulgt• 
of relative vorticity and its dissipation by bottom friction, the sPcond rt•prcs('uts Oow anusli 
lines of planetary potential vorticity, f /H. Vorticity can be gl•nl"rated lwrc by the .J EllA R 
term (Sad<isyan and Ivanov, 1971), where 
The final terms in (2 .2.19) are the terms involving ( u, v), which may represent eitlwr a 
source or sink of vorticity, and the lateral mixing of momentum. This term ariseN since tht~ 
mixing term in (2.1.5) is not, in genera], equal to that of (2.2.15). Note that JEHAR ran 
also be written as 
J EBAR = k · ( 'V'712 x V!) (2.2.20) 
where k is a unit vector in the vertical upwards direction. It follows that if ,J ERA It is 
zero, then gradients of interface (V772) 1 and gradil•nts of topography (V'( 1/ II)) a.rf! par· 
a.J]cl. So that in order for J EBA R fordng to he present we rnust have contours nf 11z 
and H crossing one another at appreciable angles. Therefore, the manru!r with whir.b 
gradients in the interface are produced also produce the haroclinically (.lEBAR fom!d) 
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trausport, '~.1. iu f.lt,. two dPusily lay~>r modf'l. ThP sourcPs that J?;PIINal.<' int.Prfacf.' dis-
plarl'lllf'lll.s, •lbc·us:-.••rl furl. Ill'!' lal.l·r-, havP IH'I'II idPnt.ifitod as h<'ill~ of two l,YJH's , (I) that 
diiP to Ekwau purrtpiup; hy l.ltr• wiudstrPss curl forcing (1•.g. WhilP(I!J77), iviPyP.rs(107!.l), 
Whit,. aud Sa.ur( I!JHI )) , aud (1) that duf' l.o houudary iufl11enrrs irtcllll'l'd l'it.lwr lontlly 
by tire• wirulsl.n•ss ( upwl'lliuv;/dmvrl\w•lliuv;) or :L~suria.tPd with thr propagation of roasl.ally 
lr:tpp~"d iulnnal 1\Piviu wavPs (P.f,!;. Wlritn and Saur(IOHI), Mysak(HlH:!), .Joltuso11 a.ud 
O'llri1·rr( 1!1!10)). 
A ucJ.•rsnu 1'1. al.( I !17!)) iudi1·at.P that ill elusion of tlu• harodirli1~ fip)<) will signifil'ant.I.Y 
urwlif,v l.lu• harntror•il' r••spo!lsl' oVI'I' tilltl' scalPs of t.c-us of yl"ars, whi)P thr barotropic: rP-
sfUJits•· has au nrdf'l' //r / //'.! « I w••akr>r pf('pl'l, ou tltl' ha.rodink J'I'SJ>Ottsc, so that thPrP 
is urudt l1 •,'is adjusl.llti'U1. in ll11• harodiuk liPid as a rPsttlt of barotropic forriug. Likewise.•, 
tIt" din·,·t topof,!;raphir pfJ'I'I'I. will lw wmk iu tltP haro<'linir. rPspoiiSI' (although not totally 
IIP)!,Ii~ablc•). In t·out.rasl, tlrP ••ll'c•rt. ou tltl' harut.ropir <'a.sl" is ordPr lid lit ~ llarg<'t', Tlrnrl"-
fon•. 1l11• harolrnpic lltotll' shows rPliJWIISI' t.o topography on its own rapid t.inw scalP but 
will also dtanp;P 1111 tltP rnurlr slowN tinu• S<'aiP of thP harorliuir modi'. with tiH' harodinic 
tllftth• f'Ssf'ulially IH'ha\'inp; as that for a llat-lwttontNI orea.u. In a rontinnously stratified, 
llal-hollottH'd "''<'all. a11 inliuitP ltllllllll'r of VC'I'tiral modrs c•xist.. Th(' horizontal strurtnrP 
assodatf'd with c-ach lilt HIP is dPsnilwtl h~· thl' shallow watPr Pqtmtions. !11 the uuforrP<I. 
i11riscid casf' 111 cariPsian coordiualt•s. thPsl' <ll'<': 
iJu, . U1hl 
-;-}1 - 1 ''" = -!!-;-) ( ( .1' 
i.Jru + J i.J11" 
-- II - -tt--iJ/ II - ,J (_)!J 
~ 
' •' 
07111 H ( Otlu {J Vu ) = O 
8t + n ox + 8y 
where n is the number of the mode, f is the Coriolis paranwtN, g is th<' accl'lt•ration dlll' to 
gravity, Hn is an equivalent depth that detl'rmines the mode wavl' spl'ed r 11 = (g/111 ) 1/2, tt11 
and Vn are the velocities of <'ach mode in the x and y directions, t<'SPl'l'tivl'ly, and 1]11 is till' 
effective displar<'ment representing the pressure in <>ach mode. The n = 0 mode tlt•snih{'s 
the barotropic case in which /10 is the ocea.n depth, the subsequ{'nt u mod<'s ar(' dt•finf'd 
by c11 • These have the property that co > c1 > · · · > Cn-1 > C11 > C11 +1 > · · ·. 'l'hc ('11 for 
n ~ 1 depend on the stratification. en is usually in the range 0.5 to :J ms-• for thl' u. = I 
(or primary) mode, the case we consider hflre. The total solution is oht:lillf'd by sutmuing 
over all n modes (see Gill, 1982, Chapter 6). For the primary mode, we rewrite tlu~ shallow 
water equations as: 
au I OTJ2 
- -fv= -g --Bt ax 
Bv 1 OTJ2 
-+fu= -g-{Jt IJy 
-+Ht -+- =0 81]2 (au av) Bt OX 8y 
These are the equivalent equations of {2.2.16) to {2.2. 18), expressed in <:artm;ian coordina.tes 
and neglecting the forcing terms, and topographic effects, for simplicity. It can readily 
be shown these equations give rise to a trapped Kelvin wave travr!lling along the coastal 
boundary with wave speed, c = ,;grH) with the coast on the right \\hen travdling in the 
northern hemisphere, the opposite is true for the southern hemispl1crc. The amplitude of 
the Kelvin wave is confined within an e·folding distance of the Ross by r;ulius ( lli = cflfl) 
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of tlw roast. TIH!SP. NJuatinns also give rise to baroclinir Ttossby waves. If we consider the 
How to lw gNJslroplJic to first order, then we may obtain the following; 
iudkatiug a westward propagating baroclinic Rosshy wave of wave speed {3c2f / 2 (typically 
~ x J0-2 m.~-J at midlatitudes). 
'J'hP first lmror.li11ic mode Rossby wave can cross the equatorial Atlantic in roughly 
r;r; flays, while at mid-latitudes, it can take decades. It follows that the baroclinic Rossby 
wave:-; will have little or no effect on the seasonal response of the midla.titude North Atlantic. 
llow(•VN, the coastal Kelvin wave can effect tlte st>a.sonal signal in a number of ways. Coastal 
KPivin waves travelling cquatorward can effect the transport along the western boundary via 
the JEBAR term (And<>rson and Corry, 1985a,b). Kelvin waves C;).O also excite equatorial 
Kelvin waves which can modify the east-west pressure gradient along the equator as it 
passes. Upon r<'aching the eastern boundary, the Kelvin wave will in turn excite poleward 
propagating waves, and baroclinic Rossby waves (see Moore and Philander, 1977, Anderson 
and Howlands, 1976), all of which can affect the transport via the JEBAR term. We now 
pror('('d to discuss the mannN in which {1.:.U5) is solved numeric:Jly. 
2.2.2: NumNical Solution Technique 
Brforr proccrding to discussion of {2.2.15), we first consider the baroclinic equations 
(2.1.16) through {2.2.18). The model uses a method suggested by Sielecki {1968) for an 
E-gri:l and modified by Heaps (1971) to fit the C-grid. Note that in calculating the Coriolis 
l<'rm in (2.2.16), thr 4 n<'ighboring values of v are averaged. Likewise in Equation (2.2.17), 
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the 4 n<'igl•boring vahl<'S of ti ar<' a\'Nag(ld to ralrulatC' th<' Coriolis lt'TIIL Wt• uptlat(' (2.2.1H) 
using forward-in-time diffC'renring, then update (2.2.16) anti (2.2.17) using 1/'l at tlu• llt'W 
time lt>vel, with the terms involving (rii, rv) from th(' most n•n•ut solution of thP harotrnpk 
ecJuation. In solving for (ti,f1), (2.2.16) is utiliz<'d to updah• all it mlul'S first, a11tl t.]wu all i• 
values are updated using the most rer('nt vahws of 1i. That is, harkw;ml tiuw tliffNI'Ilrinv; 
is usl'cl in {2.2.16} and (2.2 17), with the eXrC'ption of the Coriolis trrm in (2.2.17), whil'h 
uses forward time differencing. In this way, '12• 11 and 1i ar(' all kuown at t.ht• sallll' tinu• 
level. Treating the Coriolis parameter in this IIHUIIII'r dors, howt•v~>r, prPsPnt a. limitation 
on the allowable timestep we can employ in tht' modt'l, a point WP rPlnrn to shortly. 
The solution of (2.2.15) follows approximat<'ly the solutiun of tlw harotropir mculc•l. WI' 
again usc centered differencing to rewrite (2.2.15) in finite diffcrt'll<-'1' form uu lhl' st:..gw•rl'cl 
C-grid, with variables stored as in the barotropic model. Again, (2.2.15) i:; t·omplt•lpJy 
implicit except for the lateral mixing of momentum, the frictional lf'rlll arh;illg from th{• 
baroclinic velocities ( t1, v ), and the J EBA R term which a.re explicitly t·alrulatt~d. Wt~ ag:tin 
expect our time step to be bounded hy the grid resolution, (6>.,6.cjJ), <uul tlu• ruagnitudt! 
ofthe lateral mixing of momentum, An as in section 2.1.:~; 
or; 
1 ( 6:r.2 l:ly2 ) flt <-
4AJI 6.x2 + 6.y2 
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(2.2.2 I) 
JloWl•VPr, Wf' al:-;o have harorlinic effects in the two density layer model which are bounded by 
two furtla•!r CFL crilNion. First that arising from the treatment of the Coriolis parameter 
in {~.2.1 6) 
b.t $ 1/ fmar 
whPre / 111111: is the Coriolis parameter at the northern boundary, and 
b.z b.t<-
- ../2c 
dtu• to the wa\'e propagation in the mod('). Typically th(' limitation of the time step is much 
slonger by the haroclinic effects than by the momentum diffusion effects (at midlatiudes, 
for 1° X 1° r('solution, !/ frnnr "'16000s, while b.zj./2c"' 3.5000s). By comparison, the mo-
mentum diffusion effects yields a typical value at midlatitudes (assuming AH = 104 m2s-1 ) 
of ,...., 105 s. In order to retain computational efficiency, we simply take an integral num-
hl•r of ba.mclinic tim I' steps, m, to each barotropic time step bounded by (2.2.21 ); that is, 
(2.2.16)-(2.2.18) are each solved (time stepped) m times for every one time step (solution) 
to (2.2.15). In this form the finite difference form of (2.2.15) can be written as; 
( _!._ { \11~+
1 
} + _!._ { 111;+t cos¢}) _ (!.-{ 111~ } + ~ { 111; cos¢}) 
{)). II CD.'I ¢> 8¢> H {)). H cos tP atjJ H 
_ , ( n+J 1 ) amb.t { f) (r.\,n+J) a (r~·n+l)} 
- mb.tg II1J rJ2 ,- + -- - -- --H ~ ~ H ~ H 








We now continue to describe the choice of model parameters utilized in the following ex-
periments. 
2.2.3: The Model Domain 
As has been previously mentioned, Kelvin waves are excited along meridional and zonal 
boundaries, and can travel along the equator giving rise to northward propagating waves 
which will in turn shed ba.roclinic Rossby waves. 
Topography {H) 




100.00 80.00 60.00 40.00 0.00 
Longitude W 
Figure 2.4: The North Atlantic bottom topography, smoothed as outlined in the text. The 
contour interval is 500m. 
To include this effect, it is necessary for the eastern and western continental boundaries, 
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and tiJC crpmtor, to he within the grid domain. The northern and southern boundaries 
of thro modd doiJJain arc plar.cd at G5° N, and 10° S respectively. The choice of these 
lwundarif's rPsolvl's the rc•gion not('d by GG as playing a role in their model results, (the 
l.ahrador flrruingPr S£'a) as wf'll as supplies a partial northern land boundary due to Baffin 
lslaurl, (:rr·Pnlancl, and lrr>land . .i\otr>, however, that the southern and northern boundaries 
orrur in OJH!II ocean r1•gions. It is thNC'forc n('cessary to specify no wave propagation in 
frnm thesf' arl'as, a point we return to in the n<>xt section. 
The bottom topography was supplied on a 1° x 1° grid by the Geophysical Fluid 
Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) at Princeton University, New Jersey, USA. As has been 
notPd by previous authors (sC'c for example AC, GG), the bottom topography must be 
smoothed to a.void the solution being contaminated by computational noise. Here, we 
follow AC (sec their app£"ndix A) and employ ~- Laplacian smoother defined by: 
where 
"lln-l nn-1 + nn-1 + nn-1 + nn-l 4nn-l I.. • • = '+1 . . 1 . . '+1 . . 1 - . . t,J I ,J 1- 1J I.J t,J- I,J 
lll'rc n denot<'s the number of times the Laplacian smoother has been applied to the to-
pngraphy data ( n = 1 dt>notes 1 iteration). If one of the four neighbouring points is a land 
point, a valut> of ·lOOm rl'placcs that point in CH;J-1• The extE'nt of smoothing is dependent 




.1 + (//i.j/4000)2 
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Hi,;~ 1000m 
I OOOm < 1/j,; $ 1500m 
1500m < Hi,; 
ThP smootlu•r is appliPd 11'11 limPs lll= 10). If au~· tlPpths ln•tl laud) an• stilll••ss tha11 ·ltl!l111 
m:llllll'l' is shown in Fi)-!;.1.·1. At first si)!;hl I his may app••ar to b .. ;1n I'Xt'l'l'l iunall~· sl l'lliiJ..!. 
smooth ill!!; fnnl'tiou. lloWP\'1'1'. sitii'P I his is a La plaria11 sltlolll hl'l', it will stunot h J!,rid point 
at various latit.ndPs of Lhl' r:l\v and sntcH1tl11•d l.opo~raphy is shown in Fiv,.:.! .!'1. It is dt>ar 
I hat t.lu• J!;I'IISS fPallii'I'S of t.l1" hot tom tupo)!;l'iiJihY J'I'Jilain lllll'hanp;c•d. whiiP 1'1'1'1 ai11 ar .. a:,. 
( i) Ti 1111' St.Pp: 
l.~r, X I o-=~1118- I ( I'OI'J'I'SfHIIIdinJ!; to si.J'IIIIl!; fril'l.iou j II a sl~t•lf rt•J.!,iOII; ( 'sall;lll,v. J !JS:!) ;1Jtd I,,,. 
Silllll' horizontal 111ixiup; nwllkit•ut as ut. ilb~l'd by AC of ,1, -= JO·I,,:! .-; - 1. As lllf'lllillll''"· 
61 < l - ;r~oo.~ 
aud siurl' lltf'l'itliaus 1'1111\'I'I'J.',f' as Wt• 11111\'t' 11orl hw:ml , t.IJP tniui11111111 lollgil.llllirJal J.!,rid ~padiiJ.', 
is 6..r = ·17/:ru so 
wlwr(> the dJoir.c of our vahw for c = 2.17m.'l-1 is discussed in detail in (iii). At 65° N, l::!.y"' 
V36.:c so that the CFL stability criterion for the barotropic part (with AH = 104 m2s-1 ) 
he>COJIICS 
indicating that we can take 6 barodinic time steps to every one barotropic time step. In 
urdl'f for the> model out put to be calculatl'd exactly at the middle of ('ach month, we act uaUy 
usn a haroclinic time stc>p of l::!.t = 6574.5.<~ with a barotropic time step of l::!.t = 39447s, in 
this way, e>adJ month requires 400 baroclinic time stl'ps, whiJe requiring only 66 barotropic 
time steps. This is a mnsiderahle savings since the eJiiptic inversion required at each time 
st .. p to solve (2.2.15) is computationally much more expensive than the CPU cost of each 
harodimc l'quation that requires solution. 
(ii) ·fhe Kelvin Wave Damper: 
In order to prevent the growth and propagation of spurious Kelvin waves in the model, 
a spongl' bour.dary layer is constructed on the open ocean boundaries of the model domain. 
In th('ir original work, AC applied a linear damping term, -10. into the equations governing 
both the baroclinic vclociti('s as well as the interface e)e\'ation (here o. corresponds to each 
of u, v, or 11z ). In this manner, the velocities as well as the interface decay to zero at the 
orl'an boundaries of their domain. However, Greatbatch and Otterson (1991), carried out a 
ntuubl'r of l'Xpt>rilll('llts to dctNmine the most favourable boundary conditions applicable for 
a rc>tlurl'tl gravity model. Thl'se authors indicate sponging only the interface while leaving 
t.llf' V('lodti(•s undamprd yil'lds rl'sults similar to applying a radiation boundary condition 
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Figure 2.5: Longitudinal sections of topography at selected latitude intervals comparing the 
bottom topography before (raw), and after (smootl&ed) the l..aplacian filter 

















Figure 2.5: continued 
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at tlu.• open orean boundaries, whilt> sponging both intl'rfare and vl'loritit>s is ruuntt•qlro· 
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Figure 2.6: The width of the sponge applied to the model's interface '72 for 
the northern boundary. 
a. linear damping term, that is a term -"1'72 is added to equation (2.2.18) such that ttl dC!· 
creases exponentially to zero at the northern and southern ocean boundaries. 'fh" da11111in~ 
coefficient, "'( is defined by: 
where tP is latitude, tl>n is the latitude of the nort}u"!rn boundary, t/J/1 is tlle latitude or thf! 
southern boundary, o is an e-folding length scale (here 1°) and 'Yo is a damping tiuw ,;r.all!, 
here we use 'Yo = 10-4s-J. The width of the sponge producC!d in this manner is indkalr!d 
in Fig.2.6 for the northern boundary of our ha.c;in (the width is identical on the 6outh•:rn 
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lmu rul:try ). Cll'arly tlw ••ffcrt of this SJ>onge is felt only within 3 grid points of the model 
bo111ularics and will not affect the interior solution. 
(iii) Choice of Kelvin wavP. Sp('fld: 
For an imrniscahle two layer fluid of different densities PI and P2 and undisturbed 
depths J/1 and J/2 r<'spcrtively, and reduc('d gravity g' = g(P2 -·PI)/ P2 1 the internal Ross by 
radius of dPfurmatinn ( R;) is d('fill{'d by 
For //2 )> lh, (the rase for the North Atlantic) this reduces to c == Hut where cis the 
wave speed, and f is the Coriolis parameter. In a continuously stratified fluid, the internal 
Rossby radius dep<'ncls on the vertical stratification of the fluid column, the latitude, and the 
ocean d('pth. S<'a.sonal fluctuations in R; (due to seasonal stratification changes) are small 
(s('<' Em<'ry et al., 1984). To select c for the North Atlantic model we utilize the internal 
ltossby radii calculated by Emery et :-. ~. (1984). These authors utilized all density data 
rnnta.in('d in the NODC (National Oceanographic Data Center, Washington D.C., U.S.A) 
data fil<'s (up to the <'ttd or 1979) and the UNESCO (1980) equation of state to calculate 
th<' lhunt-Vrusala frl'qucncy, internal Ross by radii, and external Ross by radii for the North 
Atlantic and North Parific for 5° x 5° squares. Figure 2.7 indicates the climatological annual 
m£'an int£'rnal (upper valul') and l'xtcrna1 (lower value) Ross by radii for the North Atlantic. 
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• 
The corresponding wave speed, c, produced from this analysis arc containf.'d in Fig.2.H for 
l:'ach 5° X 5° square as in Fig.2.7, while Tabll' 2.1 indiralt•s the latitutlinal avt•ra~e uf tht> 
internal Kelvin wave spt'ed, c, and baroclinic Ross by wavt> speed for t'ach 5° Ia tit Utll' hand. 
Th<> average over all 146 observations in thl' North Atlantic n•sults in an aVI'ragt> intc•rnal 
Kelvin wave sp('ed of2.17m.c;-t, Utilizing this valul' and thr wm•:;ponding harodinir Ho:;shy 
wave speed, ({3c2 / j2), Fig.2.9 indicates the comparison betwl'cn tlw latitculi1mlly :tvPmp;Pd 
thcort•lical, and analys('(l barorlinic Rossby wavt' sp('t'd, showing ('X<"I'Ihmt agr('f'IIIPIIl fur all 
latitudes. 
At higher latitudes, due to Wt'ak stratification the internal Kelvin spec•d is small 
(c = .94ms-1) however, the models wave speed is a constant value of 2.17m.-.-1• This 
may be considered a deficiency in the model since it allows intl'rnal Kdvin wavr~s, nnd 
hence the baroclinic Rossby waves to propagate too fast at higher latitudes. Thflrc is a. 
numerical compensating factor here. Anderson et al.( 1979) considered tlw c~frect of north-
south propagation speed errors associated with internal Kelvin waves trav~lling along an 
eastern or western boundary (see their appendix B) due to their coarse grid resolution (s1•1! 
also Hsieh et al., 1983). These authors indicate that as the numerical radius of ,),!forwatiun 
decreases with increasing latitude, so does the speed of the coastal wave, evnn tllough tht! 
numerical value should be constant. In this sense, the modelled int1~rnal K1!lvin wavm; will 
actually slow down as they move northward as they should, while they will sJwr.d up to 
a maximum of c :: 2.17ms-1 as they move soutllward. Having now defined thl'l intNnal 
Kelvin wave speed, the reduced gravity, as well as densities in each layer arf! fully r;pccitit!d 
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Figure 2.8: Awwal mam Kelvin wa11c .~pads (ms- 1) for 5° X !i0 MJtWrf·s iu flu: 
No1·th A tlrmtic, brm.d on the data of Emay ct a[. {I 984). 
so 
!Jy the value of 1/1 utilized in the model. Here, we follow AC and choose H1 = JOOm, 
yirlrJiug; g1 = 4.70890 X to-2ms-2 • 
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Figure 2:.7: Amwal mean eric mal (uppc'· number) and intemal (lower number) Rossby 
rodii (in km) for 5° x 5° .~quare.<~ in the North Atlantic. {from Emery et al. {1984}. 
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Latitude Range c (ms- ) 
·:-g:-:""-1 0°S ===-t.53_:: 
0-- 5°S 2.35 
0 -- 5°N 2.41 
5- 10° N 2.20 
10 - 15° N 2.:J2 
15-- '20° N 2A1 
20 ·- 25G N 2.65 
'25 -- :_wu N 2. 73 
:30 -- 3-':" N 2 . .53 
3 -~ -· •10° N 2.22 
·f0 - ·I5°N 1.76 
4.5- 50° N 1.61 
50 - 55° N 1.13 
55 - 60° N 0.94 
_37; j 2 ( ms-=1) 
-1.01 X 10::1 
3.12 
3.28 
3.03 X 10-1 
1.21 X J0- 1 
6.Go x 1o-2 
4.77x 10--2 
3.34 X 10-2 
2.01 X J0·-2 
J. 14 X J0-2 
s .39 x 1 o-3 
3..18 x 1 o-3 
1.31 X 10-3 
7.24 X 10-4 
Tahh' 2.1: Srwwwl'y 11/ lmlyitudilllllly lll'tl'lrgrd A'dt•in and 13arucliTiic Rossby u·avc 
SJ''' ds jol' the .Vo,.th A tlu11tir. 
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Conparisoo of 'it.evretical and Obserwd 'fiave Spt"\?ds 
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Figure 2.9: Comparison of barodiuir: Ro.~ .\by tmt:£ .~Jl' ul.\ (nrt.~ 1) for t/,f· North 
A tlt111t ic (sa; fu.l for dctrlil.<>). 
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C:JIAPTER :J: THE WIND STRESS CLIMATOLOGIES 
Thr wind strr•ss fi,.JcJs usee! to drive the model are those of da Silva, Young and Levi-
tw;( I f)!l:ia; lwu•aftr>r US), lh•llr>rman and Rosenstein( 1983: hereafter II R), lsPmer and Hasse 
(I !lX7; hm•aflr>r Ill), aucl Tr<'nlwrth, Larg<' and Olson ( 1990; lu•reafter T R). Estimates of 
tlu• surfarfl wind strr>ss f arP commotlly based on the bulk aerodynamic formula 
wlu•r(' t!tr strc•ss wrtnr is assurnl'd to be parallel to the surface wind (nominally a.t 10 
rn), (u,11) arc th<' r>astward and northward vector components of the surface wind; lUI 
tlw wind SJH'rd; Pa the density of air at the surface; CD is the drag coefficient dependent 
on wind sprrd and an atmospheric stability factor, (Z/ L), with Z the height above the 
sPa surface ( V m), and L is the Monin-Ohukhov leng1 h. L gives the height at which the 
magnitud<' of the buoyant kinetic energy produced in a non-neutral air column equals the 
purely IIIC'rhanical kinetic energy in the equivalent nt>ntral case. (Z/ L) is a function of the 
air t"mpcratur<', sea surfacl' temperature, and relati\'e humidity. Prior to the 1970's, the 
majority of wind sp('ed ('stima.tes were based on ship observations of the sea state, and had 
to h" convC'rt<'d to wind sp('('d through the Beaufort equivalent scale. Systematic errors in 
this ('stimation ar<> a. primary source of error associated with individual estimates predating 
thP widP·sprl'ad llSI' of ship an<'mometers. Another source of error arises due to the choice 
of a valul' for Llll' drag rot'ffirient, CD. 
As has alrl'ady b('('n ll}('lllion(·d, the climatologi<'s employed here differ in ten•ls of the 
lll('thodology us<'d to produre th<'m and the da.ta sources employed in their production. 
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h.- found iu 1 h.- orig;inal r.-fPI"I' IICI':-. 
(i) DS: 
Tl11• J>S wind :-;1 I'Pss li.-lds ar., hasPd nil indi\·i.iual ship ohsl'l'\'a1iou:-. !-!,h'PII iu 1 Ill' t 't);\ I IS 
nj.!,y and aun111aliPs. Tl11• wiud s1 I'I'Ss is l'tlllllliiiPd fur Padr iutli\'idual sllip ~~~~~··r\' OIIillll usillJ.!, 
t i!P Lar).?;P aud l'uud (I !IX ll funuulat iou uf till' dra)!; c·n.,flkiPn1 . \\'inc! PSI illlilli'S hasPtl on sPa 
slat" ar" 1'011\'PI'IPd 111 /It,<;- I nsin).!; I hP 1\aul' .. td( l!IX I) sri .. ntilk IIPalll'url sraiP. In additioll , 
iiiii'IIIOIIIPI.I't' lu•ight ol'10 111 to thP sl.audard I 0 111 ri'I'PI'I'IICI' I••V1•I. n·quirPcl for lit'' P\'alu;ll iou 
of I hi' wind slrPss. Tl11• \\'illrl st.rPss PslilnaiPs hav .. lu•t 11 avf'l'aJ.!,I •d iulo I" lty I" h•,x••s, a11d 
).!;lohal on•a1 •. • c·au IH• fouud iu da Silva"'· al.( l!l!l:la,h). 
\VP IH'Iii'V!' t.ltP I>S wiurl slrPss rlilllal.olov;.v 111 (,, , t.h" 11111:-.1 J't•prt•:-,t•ut.aliv., of t.lll' ;wlu;d 
wind sl.rPss o\'1'1' I lw tH'Pilll of all t.l11• dittlilt.fllov,i.,s llsl'd hr•n•. This is IJt•r;lltsr• of I Itt• wa.v 
lhP J>S rlilllaloln!!;Y lras IH'PII roust.rnrt.Pd: takiug; arrotntl of 1.11" sd,•ut.ifir llt•atlfort sralt• 
Furt.hl'l'llllll'l'. unlikP IlL t.lw~" <'orn·<·t.ioll.~ ,.,.,...,, lllllll" t.o t.lt' ' iudivirlu;d ~ttip ol':-."rvaliott!>, iu 
au Pll'ort 111 rl'dun• hias in t.lu• ndrulal!•<l llllllll"lll 11111 lhtXI'!>, 
r..J 
fit) JIH: 
IH•Iw,.,.n IX70-I!Jifi. Wind I'Siirnaf.l's IHISI'd ou s"a staf.t• Wl'l"l' <"OIIVt•rtl'd to m.-;-l usinp; 
1111' old \\'~]() ( 1!170) IIPallfurl t•qnival""' sl'all' whirlt ha:-; hPt'll showu to iutrodun• hia:-;Ps 
in dilu;doloJ.!,it·al wind sp,.Ptb ( lsPIIII'I' ancl lla:-;:-.1' I !1!11. da Silva 1'1. al. l!l!l:ih). II H t.hPII 
wind :--ln•:-;s "" a ~o '/ ~o )!.rid o\'1'1' tl~t• t•lll irP p;l11hl'. Till' wind sl.rt•:;s fit>l<ls w••rt• I hPII 
ltiillll: 
Ill I'PIIII'IIf'd tot h•• Buukl'l'( I!Jj(j) data sl't, atl(l iu ordPJ" to 111akP thl'lll ('()Jisist.PIII. with 
1\anf .. ld':•( !!lSI) IIPaufort "quivalr•nt scalP, I'III'I'Prtt•d Bllnkt•r's month]~· lll<'all \Viud :;pPPds 
11:-ing, a l\\' 11 paraJHPI••r W"ih11ll distrihlltioll. Suhsl'qllf'llt to tlrf' B('allfort t·om•rtiou. thP 
11111111 h l,\' 1111'01 II wiud spPI'd s WI' I' I' roll \'I'J't I'd t !I a standard n•f<'l'<'ll('(' hl'ight. or I 0111 usiup; 
a rnu~t:u11 !1:~ 1/c. n•dnrlion fart11r typiral of llf'Utral rouditions. TlrP lllnt1thly IIIPilll wind 
:-JII'l'ds \\'1'1'1' t 111'11 t'IIJI\'I'I'II'd tu 11111111 hly Jlll'illl wiud strPssl's throuJ,!;h lis<' nf a ''sh•p fuurtion" 
:-lightly largc•r thau thosPnf l.atw• and l'ond (l!l.'\1) for wind S])(l<•ds lu•IWPI'Il 10 ·20 111 
:-. 1 <llul sligl1tly SlllaiiPr iu ntlu•r raup;P:-; (si'P BiiuiiiJ,!; 1'1 al. J!lflla, FiJ,!;.2). Ill also liSf' 
.ulditional illfonuatinu from lhtllkPr's data sl'l In arrou11t for tl11• fat't that thPy work with 
ttll'illl \'HIHP:-i illstPad nf i11dh·idual nh:o;N\'atioll:-i. da Silva 1'1 al.( l!l!l:la .h) ha\'P show11 that 
\\"Pibull distribution is UsPd). :-;ip;nilkant f'l'ror can orrur in thP ralrul<ttion of wind stn•s:-. 
In part.kular. thl' llollliHParit~· i11 till' hulk al'nHiyHanii r forlllnla for wir11l s i i'Pss ultiruat •• ly 
n•quirPs tlw rtlll:-iidNatinn of individual ohsf't'\'atious a11d a dPtaill'd stability t'ltl'l't•rtittra. 
~mtli ;\tlalllk. SiucP IIIII' p;rid do111aill I'XlPI!ds fro111 IOO.'i to lift'' .\' \\'1 ' fttllow BiilliliJ!. l't 
al.( l!l!lla) a11d IIIPI'W' thP Ill wi11d stn•ss liPid {dl'lilll'll fnllnll" 1\ ' tnfi ft"S) into tiH• IIU wind 
(ir•) TR: 
TB took a soiiii'What diii'PJ'I'IIl approarh a11d l'lllplo.\'l'd sPvPII .\'"ars of wiud sp,.,.ds rotn 
pul.t•cl fro111 wiud anai,VsP:-i prm·iciPd h~· EC~IWF (tlu• EuroJH'OIII ('1•11trr• for t-.t .. diun• Ha ll !!,•' 
front twin• daily IOOOm/1 wiud aualysPs. pnulur"d by 1-:C~IWF . TH 1.111'11 ""'ploy"cl t "" l.ar,.!,•' 
and Pond ( lf)X]) drap; roPIIiriPIII.s utilizillp; t.l11• dintatolo).!,intlllroutldy '""''" ( '01\ J)S :rir :-,.a 
lt'IIIJlPrilllll'l' and ltumiclit.v diii'Prt•un•s to routplll.f' t.ltP stability I'OJTPI"t.ioll. 'I'll•• twin• daily 
wiud sl.n•ss fiPids WNP t llf•ll avPral!;t'd to «'ontplll.f' IIIO!tt.ldy 111t•:111S. fl,v usi iiJ!, twin• dai ly 
data. T H a trtPiiora l.f· tl11• spa t.ial/t Pin poral sa 111 plinv, proltlt•JII t. lta I. plav,ru•s ruost. d:ll.a s,.b 
has«•d 011 surl'arP rnarillt' ohsl't·vat.iuus. llowi'VN. IH•raust• of tllf' larw· iufl•rarruual va riallility 
of'surf'at·t• ,.,·iuds iu tlrf' i\ortlt Atlautk , tl1f' f!IIPsliou I'Ptuaius to what •·XI.PIII tllis :>I'Vf'll .v•·ar 
a\'PI'ap,t• is I'PJirPs«•JII.atiw• of tllf' rliruatolo~y. Tit~• TH ditllaloloJ!,iral ruout.ltly lllf':t JI wiud 
,,,,,.,,,..,,,,,.,.;,. u ........ :.rdr (,\(:,\H). Hou]dPr. C'olorado. t:.s.A .. Tlll':-i(l data WPI"Ptlll'll iutPr-
( I!IIX). Akilna·~ !-.ciJPIII" r•Juplu_vs quiutic poi~· Jiornials to plan• til" 1.;-,o x 1.;,o J?;rid,]Pcl data 
1111 •• I''/ I'' J!,rid \vhilro prr'!'II'I'Viuv, I hr• ~lobal :-;hapP and JH'IIJII'rtiPs oft h<> riPid. lu particular. 
t hi!-. i 11 '"1'1" tla I iou srliPIJlP ''liS II r"s thaI till' first d1•ri\':JI i\'1• is mlllilliiOIIS and nmsist.PII L with 
I hro orig,iual dat.a, t l11•rr·t.~· r·u~uriiiJ.!. that I h" rurl of I liP wiud sl.rl'ss rr>mains ''lfllh·aiPIII to 
till' nnl of I hr• wiud st rr•ss 1111 1 hr• ori).!.illal ).!.rid. 
Siun• IIIII' lllltdPI!-. ar11 lirJ~'ar. w,. follow ot.lll'r authors {A<'. (;(;) aud driw• tlwru with 
:>r •a:-ortnal auolllidir•s ,.f wiucl st rr·~s: that is, ruout lily trll'illls of wincl strPss wit.lr l.ltl' :tlllltJal 
lll":tll ,.,.,,,,,,.,.d . l.iJir•ar iniC'I'pulatiun ltl't\1.'1'1'11 till' middl<> of l'arllruont.h is llsl'd to providP 
rllr• wiurl :-.t I'I'S!'I liPids at a J.!,h'I'JI Iilli" siPp. 
;,; 
CHAPTER 4: EVALUATION OF THE FLAT-BOTTOMED SVEHDHUI' HESPO~SE 
A measure of the r<:'pn·sentativC'ness of C'ach wind stn•ss dimatology can h" gailwd hy 
cakulating the flat-bottomC'd Sv<'rdrup transport for l'arh ra.""· Tht• t'Oil\'t•ntional S\wtlrup 
balance is a linear vorticity balanc" t>XJHI.'ssed as 
f3\/ = k · V X f- fw(zo) ( ·1. I) 
where k is a unit vector in the \'E'rtical upwards dir«-'rlion, f is thl' surrat'l' wiud stn•ss, f is 
the Coriolis parameter, w is the vert ira) vPiocity at tll(' rl'fNt'II<"P tl«•pth ::0 fl is the- latitudiu:LI 
derivative of the CarioUs paraml'ter, and V is thl' nll'ridional Vt•rtirally iult•gmtt>tl transport 
above depth z0 , given as 
V = jo vdz 
-Zo 
If we assume that z0 can be chosen so the motion heronws so WC'ak h«•)ow this dt•pth 
that w(z0 ) = 0, 
{W = k·'VX r (1.:l) 
This is the Hat-bottomed Sverdrup balance, which holds for a Aat-hottouwd on•an, with ::, 
taken to be the total depth. Equation (4.2) is equivalent to assuming tlw wind stn•ss is tfw 
only force acting on the ocean, and motion due to the wind stn~ss is roufirwd to the uppN 
ocean. The work of Anderson and Killworth(J977) provides a rnedmnism fur tlw :Lhility 
of the flow to be isolated from the bottom topography, and h•!nce allow tile flat-lmltmm·d 
Sverdrup balance to exist in an ocean with rralistic hottorn topography. AnciNson ;uul 
KiUwortb (1977) investigated the spin-up of a twu-Ja.yPre«l oc,.an und•!r au applit!d !ilNs.dy 
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wiml strr•ss. Mod1•l Tl'~nlts iudkat(•d that as more wind-generated uarodinic Rossby wa\'es 
cro~s th~ basin, the fiow heronu•s increa.siugly isolated from the bottom topograpl1y, until aU 
l!ow is ~onfi11rd to the upper or(lan. At midlatitud<>s this comp<'nsation effect takes d<>cad<'s, 
whili• at suhpolar rPgions, it may 0('\'er PXist. This Ptf<'rl wa.o;; suh.srqu('ntly confirmed in the 
l.hm•-diuu•usional studi,..s perforn)('d by Anderson et al.( 1979). 
In tlu• rlassiml th(lorif's of thP wind-drh·,·n ocean circulation (StommE>l, l!HR; Munk 
l!l!iO) t!u• transport associated with the flat-bottomed Sverdrup flow is balanced by an op-
posit1• flowing, frktional W(•stl'rn boundary rurr('nt. At thE> latitude of the Florida Straits, 
LPI•lmaa. (•t al.( 1977) showed that this transport, when computed from the climatological 
annual nu•an wind slrl•ss field <>f Bunker{ 1976), compares well with the annual mean trans-
purl through th<' Straits and is "' 30Sv (compare with 32 Sv, Larsen, 1992). Wunsch and 
Rormmich (WH5), however, cast considerable doubt as to whether the flat-bottomed Sver-
drup balanr<' (as distinct from the linear vorticity balance of (4.1)) can ever hold in the 
un•an. 1-ollowing Holland( 1973}, and taking z0 as the depth of the ocean, H, we can rewrite 
(4.1) as 
1 [. • ] J3 V = Po k · v X ( Pb V H ) + k · "V x (f) ( 4.3) 
wlwr(' we hav(' us('d th(' kinematic boundary condition 
1 ( an an) 
wlz=-11 = acos</> u a>. + vro~¢ aq, 
and tlu• ~(loslrophic approximation to the momentum equations so that 
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l j 
[k · V' X (p~V' 11)] is the bottom pr .. ssurl' torqut>, anti ]Jb is tht• hottnm pn•ssurl'. It is 
appar('nt that if the bottom prcssurl' torqul' is l'vt'rywlwrt> z<'ro, tlwn (·1.:1) again n•thll't•s to 
the ftat-bottoml'd Svt>rdrup rl'lation, (4.2). In II niland ( 197:1), it wa.-; tht• int .. rartiou lwtwPPn 
thl' thcrmohalinl' circulation and thl' bottom topo~raphy that l<'ad to till' hottom prt•ssrtrt• 
torques r('sponsib)£> for ('tlhancing thl' gyr£' rircu)ation ahow that of l)ll' 0at·hotlOIIIl'd ('liSI'. 
A furthN discussion of the validity of (4.2) can hl• found iu HoP111111irh anti Wunsl'h (I n~r,) 
and Schmitz et al. ( 1992). 
Here we consider tltr Sv£'rdrup transport mainly to SN\'P a.s a mc•;l.o;Urt' of tlw nnlof 
the wind slrt>ss to the cast of the Florida Straits arul ust> it to iruliratP tlu• clilf..rt•au·ps in 
the curl associat('d with each dimatologiral annual Ill Pan wind strr•ss fi••lcl. To com put•• 
the flat-bottomed Sverdrup transport we note that ('qn.(2.1.7), for a. fla.t-lmllum••d onan, 
reduces to the spherical equivalent of ( 4.2), 
(ai) _ ( l ~ a "' a ~ } D<P "'.\ - Po l DA ( T ) - aq, ( CO.'i tjJr ) ( 4A) 
We therefore compute Ill by int(>grating the wind stn·ss curl from the ('aslPTII hun ndary, 
where Ill= 0, along f /II contours (lines of latitude) to the Wl'st~rn boundary, to ohtain 
(" ,r,) 
lllw specifies the required transport across a giwm )atitudt! due to thr• rurl of tlw wi11rl 
stress. 
Figure 4.1 indicates the flat-bottomed Sverdrup transports nhtainrd hy illt••gr;Lt.iug 
( 4.4) with 'II = 0 at the eastern boundary and usi11g the curl of tllf! rlilllatologiral annual 
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Figure 4.1: The flat-bottomed St,c!Ylrup tmnf'port calculated from the annual mean wind 
.~trrss of (a) IJS; (b) 1/R; (c) Ill; and (d) TR. The contour intcr·val is 5Sv, 













Figu~c 4.1: cor1tinued 
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rlt•• · IJI'I"'I;,, !!\' II' ·- IOSo·. liS"'' tlw .. rlwr '"'"" (l'iJ,!..I.I(:t)).f'XItihil~ a ~••1111'\\' ilal Wt•akl'l" 
·"'"'""il';d aud ''"'""';II ~~· r·· .. r -- :W.11t• :tlld ...... ;r-,,..,·,. lf':O.PI't'li\'f'(_, .. TH ( Fi.!!,.l.l(dJ) wiud 
\ .. ,,. th.tt liS. Ill;'''" ·1 H •··•~"" •·--:ldhir '''" lll:txiru:t tlf'ar l"l"rida. Til" iurt•I'\'PIIillg. dip ha:-
:!I.!IS,·. liS I!Ui,..,·, .. J'U :!"i.O."o',. ;;ud Ill :r:!.!IS,·. (tfl., ('~11-: lllf'art trart:-port at tl1" Fit~rrd:t 
.'-It rail:- :-I'""~ 'llllil:n· ""'r;"·i"lll' willt llll p,idtl!-!, :tl.:l Sl'. arrd Ill gh·irrg :!!l.l St•) iudirariug 
difJ",•n•rrr••:o. 11f ru"r" rll;'" lOSt·. l>ill't•rl'lll't':o- nf !Iris lllot).!.llilrllll' ar·" cnlliJIInll furlhPr 11111'ti1 . 
. \1 '- 1711 .\' all rliraatolnp,i«•:- lu•.!!,irr tlr!'il' tra11sitiorr tolhf' :-uhpolt~r· I'Pgilllf'. with Ill dil!'l•riJI)!; 
fn1111 I>S ;11ullll h,\' :-ntlll' lllSr· a11d frn11r IIH ~~~· ,..., (;,,..,·, •. TIH• li11al111ajor dPfl<ll'llll'l' IH'!'III'S 
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:F'igure 4.2: Latitudinal profile of the flfJt -bollmncd Svr.rdrufJ traus]Jof'l at the wr:.~km 
boundary calculated from the ann1Ja/ mwn wind sln:ss fic:lds of IJS, II H, J II, rzwJ 'I'll. 
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'-'l.~ti tu"d~ -,_ -\\;i~d-Str~ss -Ciim:t~logy-
(0 N) DS IIR lH TR 
=· ;:=6~-s:C---=--::~ . .-n=,g- . io~8- --·2JT-_ l4~o 
(;0.5 .:J3.2 - ~4.3 -49.9 -58.8 
.).'j ,,'j -9.6 -20.1 -21.6 .J J.3 
.'J0.5 2.2 0.0 -5.7 -12.3 
4.5.5 3.7 8.4 2.7 12.1 
·1 0.5 o. 7 6.9 5.2 5.5 
35.5 20.8 24 .0 21.7 26.9 
30.5 30.2 35.9 36.4 30.6 
:l.S.5 I 9.6 23.9 32.9 27.0 
?.0.5 8.8 9.4 I 1.5 4.2 
15.5 0.3 -0.4 -1.7 -3.8 
10.5 -6.8 -10.0 . J0.6 -7.8 
5.5 -2.1 0.5 -5.5 0.6 
EQ. 10.4 10.2 10.1 9.5 
-5.5 8.7 10.5 10.5 8.7 
-9.5 1.0 1.8 1.8 1.1 
- --=-=== 
'l'a b lc 4.1: ~' w, ut 5° latitude intcrllals, calculated /l'om the annual mean climatologies of 
JJS, 1/R, Ill and 'l'R. Units ar·c in.'~''· 
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The flat- bot torlll'd S\'crtlrup rt•lation is llnlikt•ly to hold at M'a:o;uual timl' ~ral.•s. Thl' 
time rcq11ircd fur barodinic Rossby waves, <'Jllanatiug fw111 the t'•l~lt-rn huuuclary, to '''Ill· 
mid-latitudes (Anderson and Corry, 1985;'\), 


















Figure 4.3: Flat-bottomed Sverdrup transport at the Florida Stmits colrulatfd frum the 
sea.~onal wind strc.r;scs of DS, II R, Ill, TR. 
Niiler and Richardson (1973) noted that the sea.soual transport variation oh:.NVel) :Lt the 
Florida Straits is out of phase with that predicted by flat -bottouu:d Svr·rdruptlwory. This is 
illustrated by comparing Fig.4 .3 with Fig.l A. Figu rc 4.3 dP.picts the flat -holliHIJI'Il :.NISOJiid 
transport variation at the Florida Straits (tlrat is with thr. a.uuua.l lllNtn nmHJW!!l) for "ad1 
of the climatologies, and indicates, in each case, a sr!:Lsrmal transport v:ui;llirm of ruur·h 
greater magnitude a nd with a different pha.<;e fmm t}r at o!Jscrved. Fur I!Mh diru a.t(Jlogy, tire 
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.\•t\'I'JIIIH·r. :\111,. rl.r• I>S. Ill! aud Tl! 1 rau~ports an• quit" siruilar Ito wit hill .~,,'1r•). Tlw Ill 
',,,,. rlifl•·r ~ 11111.~1 f'HIIn rltr•:--r• iu rlw .. ;.rh· pari 111' tlw ,\'Par. hut also PXhihils I wo tniuirua 111 
rlw Ldl (ill Sr•plr•JJdH•t ar1d :\n\'I'JIIIH•J') r;IIIJPr thau tlr" siug,IP rn illilltlllll ill OC'tolll'r Sl'l'll 111 
Ill•' 111 hr•r l'a:,r•:--. TIII'Jr• ar,. ;d:,o sulll'' rlill'r•rr•Jin•s 111 !11• fo1111d ill I Ill' iiiJIJllal raiJg,P ( ruaxir1111111 
ru irnr:, ulirdrunrn). 1111 aud 'I B l!,i\'iJJg, '2:-1.~·,., I>S 11Sr. wlrilr• Ill P,i\'l's :~l.'·lr•. TIJ,. l:trl!,'' 
rl i I l'r·wur·r ·~ lu•t wr '''II 1-'i~!.. 1.:t a 11 d Fh!,. I .·I i 11 d ira I r• I lr" i :11 port a 11 n• of i rwlu d i Ill!, r"a lis I k hull••lll 
(j!J 
('11:\PTER 5: TilE i\OHTII ATLANTIC HESI'ONSE 
In this SC'ction W(l dPsnil)(' tlw largt•-scaiP North ,\tla11tk rPstllts ohtailwtl froru tlw 
barot ropk mod<'l ( sc•r rqn.:l.I.T1 ), as W••ll as I hat part foJTI'el hy t he• harodiuir l••ru1s in 
ttu:• t wo-d<'nsity );Jyf'r mcH)r>l ( :-.1'1' 1'1Jil.1.1. I!}), ohl airll'tl 11 I ilizi 11~ rP;distir lnpoJ!.raphy ollld 
thf' Sl'a:.;onal auou1alir>s uf wiud st rPss. Earh IIHHIPI hP~ius from a stalc> of n•sL. :\ppt'l141ix 
A shows th£> JIICH)PI·ralrnlatPd lrausputl stn•;uufnnrtiou fiPiels ptnelnrc•el hy lhl' harulropir 
mocl£>1 from tlw s<'rond yt'<tr of iutc•gration, at a tiiiH' rorr••stu•nclinv; to tlu• middle• of t•arh 
month. ApJl"IHiix B shows tht• barodinkally fort'Ptl part of tlw lr;111:-port sttt•amfunt·liun 
fi.,J,)s produn•d by tlw two-d••nsity layPr much•! fruru tl11• t!Jirtl j'l'ilt of intc•v;taliuu, at a 
time corr('sponding to thP mitlclll' of l'arh Jllonth. In thf' fullowin~ clc•srription, it should h" 
noted that "cyclonic" corresponds to <'OillltPr·rlork wisP rotation and "autirydonir" to dm·k· 
wise rotation, with cyrlonic(auticyclouir) circulation about IIPJ!;ativ«'(Jlusitivf>} <UJflllJali••s of 
streamfunction. (The opposite is true in the Southe>rn !JfllllisphNf'.) 
Figure 5.1 is thought to repr('sent the long tim<' uwan auuual rirrulation of llu• Nurth 
Atlantic as inferred originally by MPIIor et al.( 19X1) from historic-al hydiogravhic- data. lu 
the present tl.'xt, we inrluciP this figure to allow an iutPTJm•tat.ion of tlu· sc•;a.'innH.l d.:111r;••s 
which occur in the large scale features of the North Atlantic. Figur<! f>.l was proelun•cl hy 
the diagnostic calculations of Great hatch ct al.( I 991) using Mnllur et al. 's mmlnl and tlu! 
mean H R wind stress fields, with Levitus'(J 982) mean d('nsity data ;a.c; inputs. In particular, 
th diagnosed Gulf Stream separates from the A mcrican coMt at Cape~ If atlnrw; arrc/ rmt.riH•ti 
a maximum transport to the south of the Grand Hanks of N(!Wfou~~tlland of"' HO StJ. As an 
example, this compares, with the 93 Sv estimate of Gulf Stream traw;port nc.a.r !;5°W giwm 
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by Richardson (1985)(this was obtained using long-term current measurements made with 
surface drifters, SOFAR floats and current meters). The model also diagnoses a subpolar 
gyre with a maximum westward transport to the south of Greenland of over 40 Sv, comparing 
favourably with the estimate of 33.5 Sv given by Clarke (1984). 
Streomfunction 'f/1 
Annual mean field 
lntervol 10.0 Sv 
Figure 5.1: Transport streamfunction calculated using climatological annual mean wind and 
density data. The contour interval is lOSv. Dashed contours indicate ·negative values, 
solid contours positive values. The zero contour is not drawn. (From 
Gr·eatbatch et al., 1991} 
5.1 : The Large Scale Barotropic Ocean Response 
Appendix A indicates the large scale ocean response produced by integrating eqn.2.1.5, 
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that is; 
iJ { ( iJ r ) 'II.\ } iJ { ( iJ r ) 'II 4> CO.'l ~'» } ( f ) 
8>. iJt + I! ll co.~ tP + 'J;) i)i + Ti --~~- + J lSI' II 
=- T ' f'II~<.'J-- r - + -- - T - - - T f'll~c/• a{  II¢ ~"'} a {j)(<~>) (J(' )} Po · // 2 /1 2 Po II M. i),f) · 
' 
{ 0 •¢ iJ { L '\)} +a.· 11 ij"j. C - lit,~ ro.q,,[' 
driwn by <'arh of th<' ,.,·iud strc>ss dimatolop;ic•s of da Silva, Young and Lt•vitus( 1!)!1:1;,; DS), 
ll<•llf•tman and HosPJislc>iu( J!l~tJ: II H), bPJIIPr and lla.'iSP ( l!lHi; Ill), and Tn•nht•rth, Larp;t• 
and Olson ( 1990; TH ). In thP fnllowiug analysis, We> will roun•ul ratP on till' subpolar p;yrt• 
dPfined by the ryrlonir gyre ('Xtf'Jiding roughly ·1a" N to 65" N, (sl'c' Fig.r,.l) and llu• suh-
tropical gyre definl'd L)' th<' anticyrlonir gyre c•xtPtuling roughly l!i" N ln .-tr,•• N (sPc• Fip;.fl.l) 
inclPj)('nd<•ntly. Rt•rall that the wind strl'ss fi<'lds used to drivP th<• modi') ar•• sc•asoniLI iL!IullliL· 
lies, or departun•s from the long time mean. It follows that thl' rf'sults prr·s••ntf•d hPI·c• ar•• 
transport anomalies, or departures from th<' long tinu• lllf'iLII. 
(i) The DS barotropic response 
The barotropic modf'l, whPn driven undPr t}lf' Sf'a.o;nnal wind slrc•ss :Uifllllillif's of ns 
exhibits a cyclonic circulation in the subpolar rc•gime of roughly ~ Su in .January, whirlt 
expands without intensifying into February. By March, the cyr.lonic anomaly has Hhiftnd 
somewhat southward and weakens, before collapsing in April. Note thn appnaranCf! of a 
weak 'tongue' of cyclonic transport cxt~nding heyund the Y.'lmnish Cap in .Jauuary; hy 
February this tongue has expanded along the shelf/slope Tf!gion on tlw P.:tslf!rn S(~ahoard of 
the United States. It intensifies slightly in March, lwforc weakr.ning in April and collapsing 
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lu t lw :-.uht ropi•·al r••!!,illu•. r ,, .. J)S rasP Pxldhits a rat lu•r irrtPIISI' autiryrlunil' auutnaly 
'" li ,.,·,. irr ~larrh. l11 :\ pril this antk.Hiollir anorrwl.\' WP:diPils ronsidPrahl.v. lH'fnn• Will -
''"""!.!.".July ;,ud :\11).!,11:-.1. ,.,.arldlll!, a trraxittllllll of,'{,',·,, i11 SPptt•tulll'l'-01'tnht•r. In i\11\'1'111-
lu•r I Jw 1'_\'f'lnllit- Ji •at 111'1' \\'l':ikl'lJS sli)!,htJ~· In I'IIIII.!;IJiy r, ,'l' t• Ju•fnn• 1'1'\'I'I'Silll!; I'OlllpJt•IPJ~· to Hll 
(ii) Til•• II It barultupir 1'1':-.JHIII:-.1' 
:\ut surprisinJ.!.l,\', tlu•s•• n•sults aud thnsl' of(;(:. a11d :\( ' l'nlltpan• favourahly fur thnst• 
f'I'J.!.iun:-. wliPI'f' t J.,. 111odt'l dornaius o\'t•rlap. 111'1'1', llo\\'P\'1'1', t "" t rausporl vahtl's arP sli)!;htly 
lo\\'1'1' ill snllll' 11111111 Irs. possihl.\· du .. to tlrro iudusio11 oft hP PXIra frirt.io11al pfJ'Prls ill this 
'"'"'''' ari-;in)!; fru111 t "" latPral mixinp; of lltolltl'lltlflll, as w••ll as tl11• diii'I'I'Pill smnothilll-!; 
lf'rhuiqu .. s Plll)lloyl'd in tlu• trf'al.tlll'llt of IOJIIII-!;l'ilJlh.V as rotnpan•d t.o G<:. 
Tht• II H dri\'1'11 llltHIPI rPsults indk;rt.•• a solllPWha1. 1•11haurl'd ryrlouk anomaly in thl' 
suhpolar ~~·rl' of wup;hly :l ,,.,, i11 .la1111ar,\'. This ryrlouir ano111aly intl'nsifi<'s to OVPI' 5 
,.,.,.in l·'t•lll'uary. t ht•ll ,\'l'akPIIs sli~htly and shifts southward in Ivlarrh, befor<' t•ollapsinl-!; ill 
..\pril - ~la~·. i'\ott' a toup;nP of ryrlonir anomaly also ,,•xlPIICls along thP. shelf/slope margin 










111 .·\pril-~lay. lu .111111'. a \\'l'ak anlir~·clouir auumal~· lw~in:; lo fonn iu 1 hi' suhpnlar ~."1'1' 
l'l').!;loll. this iuiPnsifiPs in .lui.\' In roup;ld ,\· :1 ,..,.,. aud I'XIt•luls ainu)!; lh•• slwll/ slnpt• n·~ic•ll 
ll\'1'1' .J ,..,.,. iu tlu• suhpolar f.!:.\'1'" aud anoss I ht• ~lid ,.\tlantir l!id!-!,1' (~I:\ I!). 
lu tit" suhlropiral I'P)!,illll'. au ani kyrlouir rirrulatiou of !I to II St• PXh.l s frn111 .lallll<ll',\' 
··.wluuir allfl!llal.\' which ''"~ills In flll"lll in ~lay. In .IIIJII'-.Iltl_v - ;\11~11:-.1. I his ··.vduuic· olllttlllid,v 
iuiPIISifiPs lu 11\'1'1';; Hr• l~t•fon• I'Parllill)!; ils lllaXillllllll of Ill St• iu St'I''''IIIIH•r Odohl'r. 11.\' 
(iii) Th1• Ill harutropir n•spuus" 
Till• Ill dri\'1'11 IIIIHII'I I'I'Slllt s iudirat1• a rallll'r iutc•us1• alllllllillous c-ydouir rirntlatiou 
iu till• Hllhpolar p;yrr- of U\'1'1'!) So ill .Jauuary. with :1 l.niiJ.!,III' of rydouir l.raw.porl "'"''":dy 
PXli•Jidiup; aloup; tl11• slll'lf/slorw with a. rnaxillllllll oil' ( ::qu• llaU.••ras (:~;, .. N) of ·I Ht•. Tlw~·•· 
ryclouk illlolllaly sl1ift.s southward a.fl(l Wl'akPU:i to !', Sv, IJ1'for1• rollapsiuv, iu ,\pdl :VIay 
wlwu it is f'(lpl:u·Pd hy LIH! foruliLtioll of a Wl•;tk autiryrlouir a.uorualy. This autirydouir 
anomaly lwgins intcnsifyirrg in .l tlltP-,July l.o ovr!r :l Sv ill t.ltl• LalmHior/lrruill~l'f' S,.a, :11ul ;, 
lu I h•· :-.ullt ropkal n•)!,illl~", au aulicyclouk t.rausport auo111<tl .v fillll!;illl!; frotll 'i to 11 
,o.,·~, "xi:-.1~ f'n1111 .l:11111HI)' lo :O.Iarl'h. lu :O.Ia.v. this fp:lf.lll'!' I'P\'I'I'SPs to a c.vrlouic :tlllllllaly of 
loiiJ.!,Idy ~ St• whil'h ••xisl:-; 111 I ftj:-; :-;tat." t.ltrnuJ-!;11 lo .July wlt••u it IH•J!;ill:; to illt.Pnsify. Tl11• 
iut••usilir;lliou IJI'IIf'f'"'J:.., uutil a nl:tXiliiUIII r_vrlouir auowaly PXist.s in tit•• subtropical l'f'J!;illl" 
uf n tiiJ.',Id.v I 0 S t• fnun S••pt••luiH•r t.lll·••UJ!;It to Nn\'f'tllbt•r. at. wltid1 tilllfl a rotuplr•IP 1'1'\'Prsal 
IHTIII'!'i In au autic',vrlnni•· anotnal_v of·l ,'J't• in l>r•n•ntiJPr. 
Till' ntodPI · rPsults. wh••n tlrivf'!llllldl'r t.h" sPasflnal wiud sf n•ss auotualil's ofTH PXltihit.s 
pit-t 111'1' of I lw North 1\tlantir iu .lalltwr,v r••sl'ttlhiPs t.h<• DP<'f'lllht•t· dtTttlatiun aunmaly of 
••fstrPautl'unrlit•ll anc•mal,v in t.ftp shPif/slopc• rPp;ion of roughly :J 811. 'l'hP ryclouk anomaly 
l'f'\'f'l'!'it'S to au autir,vclonir anomaly i11 ~larrh of roughly :J 811, with th<• <·ydoni<: aHomaly oft' 
{'apt' flat lt•r:~s indira till~!; I'IIHJ!;hl,v :J ,o.,·, •. TIH•sP fP41lllt'PS rontiunf' int.o April hefot·c ('OIIapsiup; 
l'lllllplt>tt.J.v itt ~l:~y. In .JuuP-.Ittl,v-AuJ!;nst .• <~n ant.ir,vf'!onir anomaly is fot'IJIC'd and bC'p;ins to 
ittt••usify 111 ·I,.,·,. llf'fnrP uruii'I'J!;llillg a rumplPtl' r<'Vflrsal in SPptcmlH'r to a ryclonie anomaly 
whil'h iull'llsiliPs into Nu\'f'lltiH•t· In rn11p,ltly i ,',·,, IH•for<:' W<>ak<'ninp; to 4 S·r' in Derclllh<'t'. 
i!l 
In th.- suhtropiral ~~·rl'. an antir~·rlonir a11otnal.\' of t'lllll!,hl~· ;, St• appPars itt .Lntuary, 
ln.",()''.\". In .luly. a r~·do11ic atlotnal~· nf':~ ,"l't• flll'lllS and lu•)-!;ills to illll'll:-.ify in :\11!!,11:-.1 lu•lill'l' 
J'l'arhin~ a tnaxittllttn 111' !l-10 St• in SPpl«'lltlu•r-Ortohc•r. tltis n•dun•s sli!!,hlly ill Nuve•ltthe•r 
Ill )?.PIIPI'al. tltP alto\'!' I'I'Slllls. toj.!,PihN wit It Fi~.:1.1 iudiratP illl ••ttltallrPd suhpnlar 
ill stllllllll'r (.lttuc• •. July. Alll!,llsl ). Th«' snht.mpkaiJ,!;,VI'" ituliral«'s au ••uhaun•cl I rausporl iu 
wiulf'l' (.lauuary. FPIH·uar.v. :..Jarl'h) with :t rPdllcPd I ra11spnrt IH•J.!,illllillJ.!, iu slltlltlll'l' (.Ill ttl' 
thosf' of(;(; aud AC ill'!' llllahlf' l.o PXplaiu t.lw ohsf'l'\'l'cl illlllllitl ryrll' or t.rauspurl. itl the• 
<:1111' Stn•am oil' Cap•• llalt.Nas ( llalldu arul Hosshy, I!IH!'i) whidt S«'Ptlls l.o J,. [,:,nwliuic· iu 
llat.m·c>. Ill a l'f'lat.Pd study, Faullilll!;( I!I!JI) was llllahl" t.o asn•rtai11 wiii'I.IH•r t.ltros" •·fl'•·rb 
WNI' dill' to t.h1• :wasoual l'lt<tllf.!;I'S ill tllf• df•Usit.y st.rat.ilir·at.iou of t.ltc• North Al.laul.ic. Itt 
that study, Fanuiup; al.tl'tli(II.Pd t.o diap;uosfl t.llf• sPasoua.l .JEB/\It.-•lriw•u l.rausporl. v:triat.iou 
ill the North Atlautir usi11p; tit•~ ditnatolop;iral tllolti.Jdy IIIPlt.ll L••vit.u:; ( HIX~) d••11sit.y rlal.a. 
llowPver, dtlf' to tlw appNt.ntllf'l' of "hull\ Py••s" ill t.ltn pol.1!11l.ial "''""KY lir•ltl wit.lt l"ll,l!,tlr 
sealc•s ilJ>Jil'OXituatnly that of Lt~vit.us' !illtootlrillp; furwtiou, this was 111lSIII'I'I•ssfuL 
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second yl"ar ofintt'gration, hl•rt' we conshlt'r modC'Iuutput from tht' third )'Par ofinll'~ration. 
High t'n<:>rgy barocHnic Kelvin and first-mod<' Rosshy Wa\'t'H haVf~ a. tn•nw1ulous t>lfPrt on thr 
l ransport in the <'quatorial r<'ginll'. This trnds to mask tht' rrspnn:>C' at mitllatiltult•s, so 
we t'Xdudt' that rC'gion in til(' JH<'SI.'Ill analysis. It is important to noll' that tht• transport 
d('pirted in App('ndix B is ('X('('ptionall) WC'ak (romparl' o.:J Su ronlour int!'fval with that of 
..\pp('ndix A's 1 Sv contour intNval), and havr littlr PlfPrt on thr North Atlanlit''s transport 
as compared to the barotropic model's r(•sponsf>. llert• we will disr11ss tlu• ha\ arlinirally 
forced transport in VNY gem•ral terms since tlu• partirula.r details arP rPiat.iv .. Jy unimportant. 
We point out only the similaritiPs and differC'nces, the f<'ild<>r is H.fNrrd to thc• fl~urt•s in 
Appendix B for more details. Recall that the wind stress fields used to clriv<J thf! 1!10dd 
arc Sf.'asonal anomalies, or departures from the long time mean, it follows that the n•sults 
presented here are transport anomalies, or dC'parturcs frum the long time mc•iLfl. 
The subpolar regime in January contains a cyclonic anomaly in all cases I!Xtept for ns 
which indicates a collapsed state at this lime of year. By February a cyclonic ano111aly llC'gittH 
forming in the DS case, while the HR a.nd TR cydonic anomalies iuteusify slightly, ancl tlw 
IH case collapses. In March the Ill case's cyclonic anomaly ha.s rcfornwd, whil1• tlu• DS, II U. 
and TR cases' cyclonic anomalies arc <'Xpanding. Expansion contimwH through April in tit•~ 
DS, HR and IH cases, while the TR cyclonic anomaly hegins to collapse. By May, thl! DS 
and TR cases indicate colJapscd anomalous subpolar gyrcs, whill'! the II It r.yrlonir. iUifllllaly 
hf)gins to collapse and an anticyclonic anomaly hegins forming. In .Junn, all r:wi!H 1•xhihit 
a collapsed anomalous subpolar gyre, except for Ill which exhibits a cyclouir. anont:Liy in 
the Labrador Sea, and an anticyrlonic feature forming lwlow Gr1!cnlan11. 'J'Ite J>S a.ud 'I'll 
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(I,,,. \\'nrld Ot·ro;ut r 'irrul;l !. ii)IJ J·:x,JI•rillll'lll. ( 'oJJtllliJJJit,v :-.todPIIiug Efl'ort: Bryall aud llul-
la11d. l!lX!I) wlwJJ IIH wiud l'otTing is "lllplo_vPd. As has '"'"II Jll'l'\'iously IIII'JJtiourocl. this is 
'lit'' tuod"l J'l•:-.ults showu 111'1'"· Wl'f'l' oiJtailtf'd fro111 Frauk Br.v:tn (JIPI'SOilfti ntlllllltlllicaliou) 
wlwu art :d.vsilll!, tlw II H rt•spoltsP. also apply to t.lrP C~l E t·c•sults. Not.P, hoWP\'PJ', I hat. 1'\'Pil 
a\·,·raJ.!,iltJ.?; o\'r•r 1111' last fivP ~·Pars of ntodPI iuiPJ?;J'at.iou has uot. I'I'JIIO\'c•d t.IJP st.roup; Pddy 
al'l.i vii ,\' i 11 lit I' < ':-.11·:. N 1'\'PI'Illf•IPss. tlrP J.!.Pill'l'al a)!;J'I'PJIII'Il t. lll't.WPI'Il ou I' urmiPI a ud t.hl' ('~IE 
n•spollSI' ul' t.lt" ( ·~1 E. 
:.:~ : Tl11• Lnw· Srail• Barodiuk On•an HPsJHI!IsP 
:\pJu•udix II irlllintll'~o tl11• laJ')!;I' :oic;t!P occ•art f('spoiiSP prodllrPtl hy iutf'~ratirrg (~ .~.I!)) 
:11141 n•rrtn\'ill_c; tlu• I'Pspoltst• assud:J11•d wit It (~.l.!i) to obt.:liu thP baroclinirally forn•d trans-
jlfll'f fi,.Jd for tlu• North At lauric·, I hat. is. t.lw trausport. dPfiuf'd h_v; 
- --+- +- -+- +J \11,-il {(il ,.) \11.1 .\ } iJ {(iJ r) tll,,,"ro.<i r/J} ( I) iJ,\ ill II II c·o .... 1/1 Uc/J CJI II II · ' II 
1 ( I ) { () ( ti ) () ( tt ro.r; 1J)} . , 
= tJIIt.l IJ!•Ji -arll, i),\ IJ'!. -UqJ J/'1. +AII,\/N(, {2.2.l!l) 
Fnllnwiu~ IJr,. pr,.vinu .... arwlysis. WI' ronrPnl.rat.P 011 t.hP subpolar ~.YI'£' ('Xt£'mlin~ fromi'Ou~hly 
·l!'l" ;\ ' to li!i'';\'. and :;uhtwpiral ~.\'1'1' I'XI.I•Jtding from roughly J!l<lN to 45°N independently, 
( S('l' Fi,!!,.:-l.l ). Sinn• t lu• two la_vPr tnndPJ':; n•spon:;l' doC':; not rhangC' signifirantly beyond the 
'' 
rases each exhibit an anticyclonic. featur~ forming in lh£' suhpolar tt'gion in .July, whil(' th(' 
Ill and HR cases contain both cyclonic and anticyclonic f('atur£'s in the subpolar gyre at 
this time of Y'-'ar. The anticyclonic anomali£'s in £'arh rase expand and intt>nsify th rou~h 
to October when they begin to weaken. By Novl•mber lhl' antkydonir. ft'i\htrt>s ht>gin tu 
collapse, and are fully collapsed in tlu.• DS, II R for D£'rl"'lll bo:-r, while the Ill ra.·>~~~ t•xhibits a 
cyclonic anomaly beginning to form in th£' Labrador SPa, and 'I'R l'Xhibits <lit antirydunir 
anomaly at Lhis time of year. 
The subtropiral gyre indicat('s a rPiativcly Pnhanc<·cl anticyclonic anomaly in .January 
in all cases (as compared to the subpolar gyre), thes(' featun~s b('gin to roll;tpse in l~·lmt­
ary when cyclonic anomalies begin to form. Dy April-May the cyclonic ;womalit~s hc•gin 
intensification, and by Jt:ly-A ugust, the cyclonic anomalies a.rc collapsed and anticyclonic 
anoamlics begin spreading over the subtropical gyre in the lilt and III ca,c;cs, Tlwsc antir.y-
clonic anomalies begin to weaken in the DS, IIR and IJI cases in September, while actually 
expanding in the TR case. The TR case exhibits an anticyclonic featurt' throughout the 
rest of the year, weakening only slightly in October and November. The DS, lilt and Ill 
anticyclonic anomalies continue weakening into October with cyclonic anomalies h(lginniug 
to form in the DS and Ill cases. By November-December, ea.ch of DS, Jilt and Ill exhibit 
cyclc·nic anomalies, with the OS anomaly almost fully co11apsed. 
These results are somewhat disappointing. As compared to the barotropic rm;ponsn, we 
sec that inclusion of the first baroclinic mode alone, has very little effect on sea.c;ona.l time 
scales, confirming the earlier studies of Veronis and Stommel( 1956), Gill and Niiler( 197:1 ), 
Anderson et al.{ 1979), and Anderson and Corry ( 198.5a,b ). In Cl1aptcr 6 we examinll ttw 
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wo!l"ls rPspouse at tlu, Florida Straits. The discussion, and ('Xpcrimcnts in Chapter 6 ron-
n·nlratc on the IJit.rotropic model's response to the various wind stress cumatoiogies owing 
to thfl murh larger rC'sponse in the b?..rotropic transport field. However for comp]eteness we 
do inrludfl thP rPSJWIISP associated with the barorlinicaUy forced transport at the Florida 
Straits. 
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CHAPTER 6: MODEL RESPONSE AT THE FLORIDA STRAITS 
At 1° x 1° resolution, tl1c bottom topography as supplied by GFDL does not t•xpliritly 
contain the Bahama Islands (sec Fig.2.4), and unlike AC, we have not arlifidally conslruclNI 
them here. In order to compare with observations and results from other models, we follow 
GG and consider the transport between the coast and a location at 25.5°N, 78.5°W (two 
grid points offshore of Miami) to correspond to tllat of the Florida Straits. This is cquiva!Pnt 
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Figure 6.1 ~ The model-calculated seasonal cycle of transport (Sv) through the Florida 
Straits when realistic topography is considered. 
grid point is 939.5 m in OUr smoothed topography, a depth similar to iJ1at in the dr.(~p(!St 
pa:-t of the Straits. In order to test the sensitivity of our results to tl1is choice, we shall also 
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:,l1uw rl'sults oht:tinccl 1Jy d1nosing instead P.ach of the three grid points further offshore (see 
Fig.6.3). 
Month Larsen DS HR JH TR. 
-
Jan. ·1.03 -0.49 -0.69 -1.44 0.25 
Feb. 0.07 -0.78 -1.19 -2.22 -2.06 
Mar. -0.93 ·0.61 -1.08 -1.92 -0.64 
Apr. -0.23 -0.05 0.33 -0.35 0.10 
May ·0.23 0.31 0.49 0.99 0.49 
Jun. 0.67 0.70 0.82 1.69 1.34 
Jul. 2.27 1.65 2.05 3.72 2.98 
Aug. 2.37 1.08 1.17 2.16 ).59 
Scp. 1.37 -0.27 -0.43 -0.01 -0.29 
Oct. -0.93 ·1.16 -1.50 -1.74 -1.45 
Nov. -2.33 -0.49 -0.60 -1.40 -2.25 
Dec. .] .03 0.14 0.66 o.« 0.08 
Table 6.1: Summary of ob$C1'tlcd (cable-derived) and model-calculated seasonal transport 
variations through the Florida Straits. Units are in Sv. 
Figure 6.] shows the barotropic model-calculated seasonal transport anomaly H. rough 
the St ra.its obtained from each of the different wind stress climatologies (see also Table 
6.1). In each case, the seasonal variation in transport is quite similar to that observed (cf. 
Fig.l.t1), witl1 the maximum transport in July-August and a minimum in October-November 
(although the absolute minimum occurs in February in the Ill case). The amplitude of the 
modd-calrnlatcd response is quite different in each case, with ranges of 5.9Sv, 5 .2Sv, 3 .6Sv 
and 2.8Sv for l'ach uf Ill, TR, BRand DS, rl'spectively. In comparison to Fig.1.4, \Ve sec 
that the amplitudes prcclirtl'd by HR and DS arc too small, while IH and TR arc too Jarge. 
Thr range in the HR case is in exccllt'nt agreement with the results of AC, GG and the 
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WOCE-ClvtE with IIR wind forcing (Dryan and llollantl~ 1989; Blining l't al., 1991b) nnd 
the Ill case also agrees in range with the WOCE-CMJ-: under Ill fon·ing (Bi)uii•g ('t al., 
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Figure 6.2: Comparison of tile model-calculated SC'asonal cycle of transport (Sv) with 
that of Boning et a/. 1991 b, when Ill wind forcing is used. 
CME output. Figure 6.2 compares our Ill case with the CM E under 111 forcing for both 5 
year (Boning et aJ., 1991b) and 8 year averages (Boning, persona] comruunic;~tion) of CME 
output. This shows that our Hncar mode] agrees quite well with t]JC 5 YN LT average (inclcPcl, 
from June to October, the two model results are virtually idPiltica.J) hut that agr•:••rncnt is 
Jess good w}JCn incorporating a further 3 years of CM F: output. In tire CM E ••xpr!ri rf)(•uts, 
III wind forcing was appHcd only for the 8 years over which these a.w:ragcs were takr•n (in 





1.l1at tlw barodiuic structure of the CMe evolves over the 8 year period and that even the 
8 y1·ar nt!.e m:ly not he in statistical Cll'lilihrium. Of course, this also indicates a role for 
a<l,litinna.l dynamics pT!'!.('nt in the CM E but not in our barotropic model. For example, 
the haroclinic structure in the WOCE-CM E can )('ad to transport being driven through the 
JEBAR lNm. This dfect was noted by AC in their model (see Fig. 1.4(d)) and had the 
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l''igure 6.3: Tile modcl-calculatcd .r>casonal cycle of tran.~port (Sv) through the Florida 
Simits coru;idcriug baroclinic cffc.cts over rcali.~tic topography (JEBAR} only. 
(sec text for detail,~;). 
t lwreaftl'r. This is broadly consistl'nt with the difference between 011r barotropic model 
rPsult and th(' 5 y<'ar average CM E rase in Fig.6.2j and indeed, when we consider the 
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J EDA R forced romponcnt of t rausjwrt iu our t wo·tlt'll!>ity layt•r mnd<'l (!'.<'1.' Fig.ll .3) our 


















Figure 6.4: The model-calculated seasonal cycle of tmn.~port (Sv) tl&rougl& the Florida 
Straits produced by the two-density layer model. 
Figure 6.3 indicates the transport at the Florida Straits obtained by r••lfwviug the 
strictly barotropic part of the transport from the lwo-dfl!Jsity layer model's transport field 
(see (2.2.19). In general, we S('(' that the baroclinic structure of the two layer rno1ld J.,arfs to 
more northward transport in the summer (July-August), and r('duc<'d transport in tl•e fall 
(October· Novcmbc>r) rom pared to the barotropic c;t.t;e. Tbc <•xrr.Jilion is the Ill rlilllatology 
for which there is more northward transport througl•out tl.e yr!ar. In partkular, in the DS 
case there is an adrlitional 0.56 Sv northward trausport in July, with a rr.duction of 0.23 
Sv in November. Similarily, in tl1e II R case tl•crc is an adrlitifJnal 0.37 Sv in April <t111l a 
n•d111't.iou of 0.1·1 ,"J'n i11 (ktoiH•r. Ou t.llt• ot.IIPI' haucl. iu tlw Ill rasP t.ltf'rf' is O.(i-1 Sv 11101'1' 
ltorlhwanl lrausporl irr S••pl"lllllf•r. without au.v l'l•clul'lion i11 transport at. au~· tiiiH' in thl" 
l ' ollr~•· nf !Ill' .v•·;n. Fiually I liP TH bamdiukall.v forn•d 1 ralll'iJllll'l iudkatPl'i au illrrPasPd 
I r<tll~l"'"' of0.·17 Hr• iu Auv,usl, with a n•dun•d t.rausportof O.l:J Sr' ill Xo\'Ptnbl'r romp;w•d 
to till' J,;,rot ropic IIIIHI"I. Wlt"ll I h1• hamrliuirally forrl'd I rausport. is takPH i11t.o arro11111.. 
I"" atuplitud,. of I h•• llloclPI-ralrulat.Pd r••spousl' 1'11<1111-!;I'S slip;ltt.ly in Ntdt cas" (s"" Fip;.(j,.J ). 
wii!J ran)!,"~ of fi.ISr•. r,.xHr•. :l.!IHr• and :t:IHr• for l'ach of IlL TIL JIH a11d I>S. l'I'SJIPI'tiv"l~·. 
N11l1• tllr• rang" in tlw ))S rasl' is now in rltlSI'I' ilf.!,I'I'C'IIII'IIt \Vit.h t.IIC' l'l'sult.s of :\C. (;(; a11d 
I h•· ( ·~1 E 11111l"r Ill! fordug. 
( c•stH•riall.v t.l11• r. _vPar avPraf.!."), and t.J,,, ability of om tnndPI l.n <"apttll'f' thP i11rn•a.sP in raup;r> 
i1uprrrfauf ml•· iu dl'll'rlllillinp; 1/w s••asouall·<·spollsl' of tlw (~ .ME at liH• Str<~its. As Wf' .~lwll 
:-.,.,, l;tll'l', I iris mnrlusiou is 1111L support I'd hy ot.lrf'r PXpPl'iiiiPIII.s rarriPcl out 11siug our mode•! 
and the• ('~Jio:. Tit" I'PspollsP a:-;soriai.Pd with t.!IP .JEBAH forri11g in thP t.wo-ciPnsity layPr 
rnoci.,J tloPs uol apprr•l'iahly :tlll'l' IIIII' ParliN rPsult.s oht.aiuNI frotll tit<> lmrntropk mnd"l. 
llt>llt'P \\'1' 11nw roun•ntratP cllll' at~<tl~·sis on I hi' sinp;IP layN. harntropk tnociPI. 
l·'i~ltl'l' !i.r, show:-; t "" modl'l-ralntlatl'd :-;Pasoual transport hPtW<><'ll thP roast aud p;wh 
of th.-tlll·t'l' ~rid poi11ts fnrlhPr oll'shorl' from that usPd to produn• Figur(l ().) (i.<'. 2!j,!j0 N: 
;;,;,nu·. 7ti.f,11 ll' a11d ;;,,r,0 1l'). Coll:-;id<'rahll' dilfl'l'I'IH'f"S arP ngain found h<'tWPPII <'arh rasP. 
:\1 :,!;l}·,··s. ;;,;,•'\!'. 1.111' I'I'Sillts arl' quilt• similar to thosl' in Fig.U.I. This shows that th1• 
tliii'Pt'PIIrc•s in Fi~ur" (i . l an• not partirular to nur rhoirP of grid point t.o l'PJ>I'<'SPIII thP 
~(i 
offshor<> boundary of the Florida Straits in our model. As we 11\0\'C further olfsl10re, the 
pattern brgins to re~rmble more that obtaim•d frnm the flat -bottnmrd Svtmlrup rl'lation 
( Fig.4 .3) in all b11 t the Ill Ct\SC (this too starts to look more like Fig.-1 .3 fu rtlll'r olf~hurc 
again). The DS case always has the smallest rang,, with the summer p<':.k rClllapsing faster 
in the ns and HR rases, aJlll the fall minimum df'l!JlPilillg fa~t<'f in the Jill and Ttl (' j\.';('S. 
Boning <'tal.( 1991 b) rarriNI out a Jlllmher nf PXprrinwnts drsigrwtl to tll'l~'rrninc wlwre 
th(' important wind forring orrnrs tltat driw•s th<' ~f':t.-.onal lran ~port v:.riations thrnu~~h 
th(' Florida Straits (tlwsc arl' thPir exprrinwnts 2A,B,C). TIH·y roru·hul"d that wir11l forcing 
north of:J5° N was not important, but that wind forcing o\'N the Cariblu•an/Fiuricla Straits 
arC'a was important. Thl'sc rl'slllls arc NOT consislrnt with our mocll'l, as we slta.ll now 
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Figure 6.5: A.~ Figure 6. /1 but ~hawing the modcl-ccJlculated Ma.~oual cycle oftr·au.~J'm·t 






























p ropap;a I ion. i Ill pJ~·i II).!; tit a I it is I'Pp,ions t 11 I liP IIIII' I h a ntl Pits I o I' I hP F\ori1la S Ira j t s. pa rl ir 
nlarl,\· alon).!; ll11• conlitiPIII al slop" I'Pgintt. I hat an• irnport aut. its \\'«' uot.-d wlt.-n tli:wu:-:-illg 
PCJ1t.(1.1.7). and (1.1.X). lloWP\'1'1'. a clillirulty ;nis••s with lli'tniup, PI al.'s f'XI'"I'itllt'llls. This 
ill)!; \Vas tuai11t aitlf'll. lloWP\'Pr. within tit" hull'••r /.IIIli'S, a spuriolls l'orri11g willtHTIII' tltlttllgh 
tltP nll'lot'thP witHI sl.rl'ss lr>l'lll in PCJII.('l.l}t) (this is till' sPmlld p,roup ol' IPrtlls outh" rigltt 
I h" rml has bPPII ra\rulatPcl. Ill this wa~". tltP rurl is I h" sauw wh"l'~' it is nnll I.Prtl, as it i:. 
harodinir str11rt lll'f' is us.-d (s11d1 as t.lt" (~~IE, nr our t.wo-dPnsit~· la.YI'I' lltod,.l ), t.hb Jlltll'l ' 
dun• •·annul. IH• <tpplif'fl. llo\Vf'VI•r, WP ran liSP our haml.ropir 111111ll'llo assPSS till' IJlagnit.ndt• 
of tlu• f'I'I'Ol' introdut·Pd. 
(PXJH'riiiH'IIl I in Fig.f).fi). ltl lhl' !>f11'1111d. a ;.11 buff'pr ZOIII' is applit•tl l)f•I.Wf'l'll ao'' - :~;,oN ill 
H!, 
.. 
wl.ich the wiml ~lrl'.!.S is lirwarly \\r>ighl-avcragC'd from the S(lasonal1y varying wind stress 
fir>ltl lwluw :loaN to J<trnrary's wintl str('ss field 11orth of 35° N (experiment II in Fig.6.6). 







Tunoport .t.no.al:r U the rlorlcSe Rrelt• 
M A • 0 • D 
Figure 6.6: Model-calculated lramport through the Florida Straits using IH forcing when 
(i) fordug is applied ot,cr the entire model domain (standard case); (ii) the wind forcing 
lu1m• in (2.1.5} arc fiud at those of mid-January north of 35° N (EXP.J); (iii) a 5° 
buffer :one is u ... cd to merge the seasonally varying wind stress south of 30° N with 
mid-Ja11um·y's wind .~trc,.,s north of 35° N (EXP./J); and (iv) as EXP.J but with the 
tl'irul fm·ciug terms ... fl to zero nor·th of 35° N (EXP.//1). See text for details: 
Tl1is .-xpNiuwnt us('s the samt' wind stress field as used by Boning ~t a.l. in their experiment 
1B. Thl• I hint rxJwrimrnt is the same as experiment 1 except that the forcing tt>rms in (2.1.5) 
arc sl't to Z<'ro norlh of 35° N ( experiml'nt Ill in Fig.6.6). Each of the experiments exhibits 
. 
a pha:-;c ~imilar to that of our standard case (also d(lpicted in Fig.6.6) in which the forcing 
!)0 
is appli<'d over th~ cntir~ domain . ~~xp.lll is ::;imilar to tl1at of AC sho\\'11 in lhl•ir Fig.9b 
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Figure 6. 7: Comparison of CM E and barotropic modcl-calculCJtcd tmu.~pof't tluvugh the 
Florida Straits using Ill fm·cing when (i) forcing is applied in the CM B oucr 
the entire model domain (standard case); (ii) CME tran.~port when a 5° bufft:r zone is 
used to merge t"c seasonally varying wind stress .~outh of 30° N with rnid-January's 
wiud stress north of 35° N (Exp.2B); and (iii) as in {ii) except for the barotropic 
model (EXP./1). Sec text for dciail,c;. 
standard case, it is clear that wind forcing north of 35° N is an importaut part of our mndP.) 
r('sponse at the Florida Straits. Differences between Exp.l and Exp.ll indka.lc tl1e Ouw 
driven by the spurious curl which ('Xists in the 5° buffer zone extending betw(:rm :w0 N 
and 35°N in Exp.ll. The spurious curl drives a deeper minimum in winter (roughly OASv 
91 
df't•pt•r) whiiP drivilll!, lllfiJ't• northward flo\\ throup;ho1rt the~ r<'st of the yPar (approximat~ly 
0.1- OAH n IIIOI'P), ~>xr·ropl. for SPptPrllllf'r-Ort.oher, wiH•n tltf' spurious cml adds SOllJ(' 1.5-
~.o.c.,· ., 11urt.li wa nl trausport. 
( ;iVPII till' J,!;t'll~'ral H).!,I"I'PIIII'flt Wf' found 1H'forr~ lwt.w<'<'ll the CM E and our simple>, liuPar 
barotropic rruuiPI, it. is int.PrPstillp; that Exp.ll in Fig.<LG fa!!s to show an iuneasr. in transport 
iJ1 1.l1r• surllllll'l' rornpa.rahiP to that. irr Honing <'t a.J.'s <'XpNimcut 2B, sinc0 hoth cxpcrim<'nts 
ill'l' rlriVPrl 111Hh··· idPutical wind forcing (sc'(' Fig. u.iJ. Cl(>arly, dynamiu; not inrlucled in 
llfll' lirwar rno!IPI urusl. Ill' pla.yiup; a. rolr• in maintaining thP sPasona.l V<Ll'iation of transport 
iu 1111' (~ME. Tlw l't!'liltion gowrniug tlu• volunu' transport stn•amfunc.tion in the CM E r.a.u 
l11• wrii.II'JI 
;J { (J { \11 .\ } iJ { \11 1, ro8 r/J } } { D ( f ,,, ) u ( f .r, ) } 
- - - +- + - -'t'\ -- -'i'.p iJt iJ,\ II c·o.~ c/J iJr/1 II uc/J lJ . DA II 
11 { , /1,1, ,, II\ } a f iJ ( '" ) iJ ( , ) } 
=- r· t'08({,-. - r ' - :, + -- ~ T - -.- r · r.o.'{ q, f'o I P II· Po II l u ;\ {JqJ 
+ .lEBAR + ADVI~CTION + FRICTION 
.JEIIAI! is t.lu• .Joint EII'Pel. of llarodinkity And Ilclic>f (Sarkisyan and lvanov1 1971); AD-
VE('TION rr>f't>rs In tr•rms arising from thP advection tNms in the momentum Pquatious; 
autl FHICTION to t.Iw frirt.ion li'I'IIIS in thl' model. Compared to e<pmtion (2.1.5), thP 
ruo~l iuq>urlanl diii'Pn'llt'P is ll11• appParaurP of till' .JEBAR and ADVECTION terms on 
t.llt' ri).!;ht -hand sitiP, (it is iruportant to noll• that the CME's .JEBAR term indudcs full 
dPrrsity ~~ ral.iliralinn. and :-.hould not ht• ronfus('d with the rathN simple representation 
irr I hi' I \\'0-dPnsily layN IIHHI!•I). GivPn that the CM E is an Nldy-resolving moclPl, these 
will t>Xh ihi I I inH' II uri ua I inns associ at Pd with tn<'soscale l'ddi<'s. Ilow<'ver, they also contain 
!l2 
lougl:'r tinw scales that rould Ill' important for drh·inp; t.hp st'asoual cyril' in t h" IIIIHh•l. Fur 
<'Xamp]P, it is possihiP fnr a<IV<'I'tinn nf tlu• dl'llsity liPid h,\' th<' IIH'illl tlow uf thP WPsll'rtl 
boundary rllrrl'nt sysll'lll t.o infllll'llt't' tlw harnt.ropir t.ra11spor·t t.hnHIJ,!;h t.h«• .11-:IIAH l«'rlll. 
Gr<'alhatch and Goulding( l!lfl1) gi\'1' au I'Xanlpll' in whirh t.his <'fl'prl. allnws iulcll'lllatiuu to 
b<' carried in tlw oppositl' din•rtiou to t.hat. of lnn~~:-topop;raphir wav«' propa)!;ation in an it l«' 
alisPd modi:'] rakula.tion . Also. (;r!'a.l.hatrh and Li( l!HlO) hav«' di:H'IISs«'d how th«• pr«'sl'llt'«' 
of a. (harotropieally st.abiP) lll«'<UI !low !'all rnodify wind-drivPn variability iu an idPalh;c•d, 
barotropic or<'a.H modi:'!. TIH'Y found that. tlu•i r solutions W«'l'«' i nllli«'IH'«'cl hy hot.h ad V«'«'l ion 
by th;• llll'all flow all(] t.ll!' modiflrat.io11 nf till' a.mhiPn l. pol.l'lltial vort.irit.y liPid hy th,• llll'illl 
now. It remains t.o hi' Sl'l'll if tlu•s(' p(J'Prt.s ct.l'(' illiJHll'l.a.lll. for dPINIIlillill~ Florida. Strait.:-; 
trausport variatio11s, SOIIIPt.hinp; that. will havP t.o '"' inVPsli).!;al.«'d usill).!; a. '"'"'"' t.lral. i•••·lud"s 
a. )li'O)ll'l' I'PJll'f'SI'Ill:ttioll of t.hP ciPIISit.y flp(d, ctlld adVI'I'I.iVI' Ill I'!' Ita lliSIIIS. 
Figurf' 6.G indic-ati'S thf' importa.lll'l' of wiud forcillp; t.o t.lil' IIOI'I.Ii of afl11 N ill IIIII' 11111111•1. 
Ill a r<'latl'd P-XpP-riml'llt, WP invPsti).!;a.tl•d tlu• modPI's n•spoiiSI' t.o forrill).!; south of t.l11• Flori«! a. 
results. To farilitat<' this, WI' ran tl11• IIIIHIPI with !.11" forc·i11p; 1.1'1'1111> i11 (:l.l.ft) appii"'' ouly 
to I'PI!;ions sont.IJ of '2!)0 N aud ;wro 11ortli of 'l.Ti0 N. Tlu• rc•strlt.s (11ol. :;howtt) slrow a VI'I'.Y 
\VPak r11sponsP at tlrP Straits, wit.l1 a raug" of only O.Ir,s·u. 'J'Iti:; :;)rows that. itt'""' IIHHIPI, 
wind forcing sout.ll of til<' Str:tits lras att iusiguilint.nl. pfl'"rl. 011 t.lrt· :;Nt.:;oual varia.l.iott 111' 
transport tllroup;h tlrf' Straits. 'l'lli:; a.p;n•Ps witlr AC (s"ro t.hir Fig.!Jj,, IHit 11•,1.1• l.lra.t. itt t.lll'ir 
<'XJlPrimeut, non-zero wind forcillf,!; (•xl.l'lld"d 11 p l.o :HJ'' N ). 
Nf'XI. WI' iuv,•:-;tiv;af.l' til(' i111porta.t1<'f' of wind forcing hy Pach of the meridional and zonal 
,·outpottPllf.s of 1.1u• winrl sl.rPs:-; for Pach dimatology. l~igurP r;.x shows th~ model rPsults in 
ro:11·lt c-a:-;ro. /\:-; fH'PViously dr>mollsl.rat,•d by AC (s<'f' thr>ir Fig.7), tlw meridional componeut 
is tit'' IIIIlS!. itllporl.:t.lll. for cltot.Pnllilling l.ltr> modr>l-c;i.Jculatf'd srasonal transport variations at 
tltro Florida Straits ( I'IIIIIJHU'P Fig.li.X witlt Fip;.f). I), although tlw zonal componrmt dors play 
sollll' rnl" iu t.lu• wiut.Pr tuouths. Looking only at th" mf'l'idiona.l compotll'nt (Fip;.G.Xb), WP 
sro1• t.hal. "''''" a~-?;ain, I>S wiud fordug givr>s the> smaiJPst raugc (maximum minus mittimum) 
aud tltal. iu t.l11• Sllllllll''l' mouths, Ill v;ivl's t.hP la.rgf'st northward anomaly. 'vVe also Sl'l' that, 
a:; far as 1.111' llll'l'idiolla.l rottlJH11tPIIL is cotl!'f'rnrd, II It and Tit give> rathPT similar hPhaviour 
· ruuc-lt p;rP;tl.l'l' diii'PrPnrrs arP <•vidPul iu tlu• zonal component. It follows that most of 
t.IH• diii'I'I'PIII'" hPI.W<•r•n IIR a.111l Tit iu Fip;.G.l ran bP attributNI to dilfer<•nc<'s in thP. zonal 
<'olltpulll'llr. of tlu• wind :-;l.rPss (a.pa.rt from .January when it is th<' meridional component 
I hat. l<•ads t.o 1.111' difi'<'I'<'Hn• ). 'I'hl'r<' an~ also large diff<'I'PIH'f'S bPtwcen lh<' Ill and Jilt rases 
du" 1.11 lill'l'illf,!; hy t.l1" zoual conrponf'tll. of thP wi11d strf'ss throughout the year (Fig.G.Ra). 
It f4,1Jow:-; that al!.ltoup;h thP lll<'ridioua.l romponl:'llt is important in determining the OV('rall 
sh:tfH' of 1.111• IIHHlPl-ralculat.Pd signal in Fig.u.l (in particular, the summer maximum and 
fall lllinilltlllll), murh of' 1.111' diffPr<'llt'<' hPtWf'l'Il the rasPs using tiH" different wind str~ss 
rlimatolop;i(ls ran h(l at.trihutPd tn fordng by thP zonal componPnt of thP wind strf'ss, with 
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Figure 6.8: Model-calculated seasonal cycle of tran.r;port (Sv) through the Florida Slmits 
when (a) only the zonal componcut of u~ind stress is applied and {b) ouly lhc 
meridional component of wind stress is applied. 
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Wt• now d(•romposc our model rl"sponse at the Florida Straits into parts associated 
with earh of thr fordug terms in (2. 1..5) i.e. 
( ')II ). A.!fi 1 PoT ros 'P lf2 
( ") -<1 q.fu U p;;T W 
Tile rrsnlts rt.rC' shown in Fig.6.9 (the standard case refers to forcing with all the forcing 
LPmJs in (2.1.5) included). ThC'se indicate that for each wind stress climatology, tl1c model-
ralc.ulatr(l transport from .January through to August is driven by the meridional and curl 
L(•rms ((ii) and (iii) above) with the term involving the zonal component ((i) above) giving 
a contribution of the opposite sign (the exception is the TR case in January and July). 
In the fall (from September to November), it is the zonal and meridional terms ((i) and 
(ii) above) which produce the fall minimum, with the curl forcing acting oppositely. The 
exrcption is the TR rase in November for which the curl term also acts to produce the 
minumurn. Finally, the northward trc..nsport indicated in December in the standard cases 
is completely dependent on the zonal forcing term for its existence, the cur] and meridional 
forcing acting oppositl'ly in that month. 
It is important to note that the meridional component of wind stress in conjunction 
with longitudinal gradients of topography is capable of independently ,roducing the bulk 
(on average, roughly 70%) of the standard model-calculated response. CLu.rly this term 
will be particularly large in the continental slope region where the east-west gradient of the 
topography is large. In light of this, we now consider a final set of experiments in which 
forcing using th<' Ill climatology is confined to the western shelf/slope region only; that is, 
96 
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Figure 6.9: That part of the model-calculated sca.~onal cycle lltiributablc to each of lite 
forcing tams in (2.1.5} for (a) DS; (b) 1/R; (c) Ill; aud (rl) Til. "1'r.lly" nfu·s to 
the rA cos ifJ~ term; 'Tyllx" to the r~#t term, aud "curl fm"Cing n to tltc 
-h- { ~ ( r~) - 08"' ( r~ cos ¢)} tcm1. T!te standard case, in w!tich 
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the forcing terms in (2.1.5) ar<' non-zero only in watC'r of dC'plh ll'ss than ~lOOOm ho111uling the 
coast and north of25°N and WC'st of 40°1V (sec Fig.6.10). In the fin;t of thrsc cxpt•rinwnts 
Shelf/Slope Region 
-HL 00 
100.00 80.00 60.00 40,00 
Longitude W 
20.00 9.00 
Figure 6.10: The hatched rrgion shows that part of tile model domain in which tile forcing 
terms are non-zero in the shelf/slope cxpcrimcnt.s (.~C:t Figure 6.11 ). 
(full forcing in Fig.6.11) we include all forcing terms in (2.1.5) over tl1e shelf/sloJlC n!gion, 
while in the second, we consider only the forcing clue to the term rt-11 >. in (2. l .5) (the uTy 
only" case in Fig.6.11 ). The resuJts, shown in Fig.6. J J, indirate that hoth llll'sc c~x pcrinH!JilS 
are quite successful in reproducing not only tl1e pha.r;~, but much of the auuual raugc of the 
standard case. In particular, when all forci11g terms arc included OW!t till:! slrrM, thn morld 
captures roughly 70% of the standard case's annual range ( cf. 4. J Sv fur tire slrdf/s}(Jpe 
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fmrr•cl r;t~(· with !;.!lSv for the st(lnclard ca.~c). FurtiiNillOrt>, the case considering only ~i1-e 
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Figure 6.11: The modc/.calculatcd rc.<~ponsc when Ill forcing is confined to the hatched 
7'cgion in Figure 6. 10. "full forcing" refers to all forcing terms non-:ero in this ngion; 
"Ty only" (o hewing only the r4>* tm11 non-zo-o in this region. Also shown is 
tile $/tmdm·d ca.c;c in U'hich all forcing terms arc applied throughout tile entire 
model domain. 
tlu:! dominancl' of this tNm in this rl'gion. This result can be understood in terms of the 
invi::;dd, steady state solution to (2.1..'5) (the topographic Sverdrup relation). Consider 
th" t.~a~t.ern l'\l'aboard to be approximated by a Jatitmlinally straight coastJine, with the 
shl'lf/slttpc varying only in the longitudinal dirl'ction, and the surface wind strt>ss to be 
100 
northward and spatially uniform. \\'('ran then writl' t ht' topo~raphir Swrdrnp rPlation as 
J (tt L) = -II').. T~ 
'II JJ2 
Assuming an /-plane, this rC'duces to 
r~ 
lt4'> = --Pol 
which is simply the Ekman transport. It is ciPar tht'rPfOTf', that an incr••;1..-;•'d uorthward wind 
slrt:'ss (the case for the summer) will drivt' more flow arross tl1l' shl'lf/slupP. Thi:; willh•aclt.o 
a divergancc of the flow from the coast, information about whkh will hl' c·arriNI southward, 
along the f / Jl contours to the Florida St ra.ils region, hy long topogr:tphk wav.-s. Thf' 
northward transport at the Straits must then increase to halancc the net off-slope Ekman 
transport, with this transport occurring in the frictional boundary layer necessary to satisfy 
the coastal boundary con<!ition. A similar situation exists in the fall and late winter whl'la 
the wind stress anomaly is southward, in which case, the transport through the Straits 111ust 
be reduced. 
Figure 6.12 shows results from a further decomposition of this rase. The fordng lf!rm 
(ii) is the only non-zero forcing term, and this is nonzero only in snl<!cled latitude ranges 
over the shf'lf/slopc region. As with Fig.6.6, we again sec that rrgions north of :J5° N (in-
deed, even north of 45° N) contribute to the model response. The importanc:ri nf fordug ira 
the shelf/slope region to the north of the Straits is consistent with the lirwar, ha.rolrnJJic 
dynamics employed in our modeL This is because, as was noted carlinr whrm dif;cussiug 
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(2.1..5), <~nd the CM~:, information in our modei propagates in the direction of long, to-
Jlographic w:LV(! propagation which in this case, is southward along the continental slope 
(rf. Csanacly, 1978). We have also run similar cases in which we have used f / H contours 
to dPfinc lJ1c outer edge of the sl)(llf/slope region. Choosing the f/ II contour passing over 
tl1r. 3000 111 iwbalh at the latitude of the Florida Straits (rather than tl1c 3000m isobath 
iiM•If as in Fig.6.10) gives rf'sults tl1at differ little from those shown in Fig.6.11, even when 
tlw n·:-t rirlion to TPgions \\'Pst of ·10°W is lifted. This shows t11c importance of "diffusion" 
anoss f /II wutours from clPC•p water, as in the model of Csanady(1978), for expl<iining the 
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Figure 6.12: As Figure 6.1/, but u•hcn the Tq, * is the only non-zero term. 
25° N - 35° N mccms that this tcr·m is further restricted to be non-zero only 
irt the latitude mugc 25° N- 35° N. Similarly in the other cases. 
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<'IL\PTEH r: lfi(;JI HESOLPTIO~ ~IOilEL HESlTI'S 
tlwir llltJtiPl to thP :-:moothill)!; of lopu)!;raphy. and thP valu•• of tl11• liu .. ar lutlloru frit-liurJ 
nwlliri•'nt. (sPP Fi~.l.!i). lndPt•d. owill)!; lo thP similaritil':-; IH•I\\'t'l'11 uur IIIIHII'b W•' t•xp••rl 
thP :;allH' 1o hold fo1· IIIII' 11101lt•l l'l'sults. FurthPI'Hillrt'.ll\\'ill~ to tlll'SI'11Sili\'ily inuur flltttll'\ 
lo till• forcitlp; di!P l.n thl' 111Nidiunal rumptHI!'Ill u!' t h•• wintl stn•ss i11 ruujlllll'li1111 with 
longiludiual !);radiPnl.s in lnpnp;raphy ( t.hl' 1.1'1'111 r•/• II, iu (~.1 ,;, ) ) \\'P ••xp•·•·t t hal itlt'1'P,, ~ ... tl 
I'Ps ul ts. 
torn l.opop;raph_v ur•c·pssary l.o rnaiut.aiu ruodr•l st.ahilit.y siur·,. fp;JI.Jrn•s :an• lu•ll.l'l' r••sniVPtl. 
FurlhPrtllorf'. l.llis allows sPIPrtiou of a hot.l.o111 frir't.iou c·o,.lliriPIII., aurl loil.l'l'al 1ui:-.:irr~ of 
lltnllH'IIt\1111 rm•fliril'lll. rnrm• applirahll' t.o t.lr•• slu•lf/slop•• l'l')!;iuus. Finally, by IIIIIVillf.'. In 
ltiglu•r l'!'solut.ion, Wf' ohtaiu a 111orro a•·c·urai.P I'Pfii'I'SPIII.al.inu of t.lrr• Florida Strait:;, a:-. w .. ll 
as t.IH' lonp;itudina.l gmdil'ltt.s iu topography wlridr, as \V(' lra.v•• :-;c•t>u , play an iwporl.aut n•lt· 
ill 0111' I!IOclc•( I'I'SIIIts. 
IIPT'P WP ••xa.miuP thP rohusi.IJPss of our "arli••r I" / I" r••:-;ulb IISIIIJ!. :1 1/:l" 1 lj :l" 
I'Psolutiou. litnitNI arf'a v••rsiou of otll' ruod••l as appliPd l.o I.IH• Florid;J St.rail.s r••gi•Jtt. In 
acldil.irm to t.hP sC'a.soual wind sl.t'PSS auornaliPs of ))S, II H, Ill atul TH, t.lll' IIJoll•·l i!-> driv"fl 
hy llow through tlw OJ)IIII l'astf•rll (rH'Pitll) IJOIIIIrl:•ry sw·•·ifi•·d l'rorrt t.l11• I" I I" ~ort. lr i\t];tnl.i•· 




Interval = 500.0 m 
95'11' 90'1f 85'1' B!rW 76''1 
Fisure 7.1: 1'/iclimitcd-arca, 1/3°X l/3° resolution bottom topo9raphy1 smoothcdas 
outlined in the lc:rt. The contour interval is 500m. 
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We solve (2.1.5) on a. 1/3° x l/3° grid bounded by latitudes 5" N and ·t"l', N, atul 
longitudes 100°W and 70°W. The western, northern, and southern houndari<'~> an• dost•d 
by requiring 111 = 0 there a.s before. However, along t ht· eastern boundary, Ill is spl•rifi<'fl 
using output from the r == 1.25 x IQ-3 m.~~- 1 ; A 11 = 104 m2.~-• nu;<' d<'srriiH•d in ChaptN 
6. The eastern boundary transport data is linl'arly interpolatNI from our I'' x I" T<':;ults 
to the 1/3° X 1/3° grid employed her('. Lirll'ar int«:>rpolation from th!' n•ulPr of Pach lllllnlh 
provides the necessary eastern boundary ronditinn for <'arh tinw stPp. In t·as<'li dPsniht•d 
as " no inflow "1 \If = 0 along these boundaries. 
The seasona~ anomalies of wind stress {thosP of DS, IIH, Ill, and Til) ar<' inll'l'polatt•d 
from l 0 X 1° to the 1/3°X 1/3° grid employed here using thesdumwof Akirna(1!)7H) whirh, 
as we mentioned when discussing the wind stresses of TR in Clraptr.r :J, JITPSNVt•s the• rurl 
of the wind stress. 
The topography employed here is smoothed using the Laplacia.n smootlwr a.s detaiJ1•d in 
section 2.2.4. Here, however, we no longer impose the constraint of a. minimum d•!ptlt of ~00 
m during the application of the Laplacian filter. Furthermore, the continental bonnda.riPii, 
as well as islands are now treated as shallow water ofO.l m depth. Tlw topography J~rodut·Pd 
in this manner is depicted in Fig. 7.1. Note the model gcowetry now dP.arly n•solv••s t.lt•! 
Grand Bahamas Island, as well as Andros Island (see Fig. J ). 
The results to be described were obtained using a value of r = 5 x J0-4w.'I-J ami 
AH = 103 m 2s-1• For comparison, Csanady(J982) indicates va.ltws of r applk;thle to tlu1 
shelf/slope regions within the range 2.5 x IQ-~ms- 1 ~ r ~ J0-3ms-1 i11clirating tire currmtt 
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Figure '1. 2: The modcl-calculnted srasonal cycl'.: of transport {St'} between the coast, and 
the Gmnd Bahama Island. (a) The 11no inflow" cases refer to those with '11 = 0 on the 
eastern boundary. (b) The "inflow" cases refer to those with '11 specified from the 









In orclPr to pNform a lllOI'l' tlirl'l'l. t•nmparison with LarSPll ' :; t'ahh• tlat a, WPiirst I'XalllillP 
tlw tmnsport h<'I.W<'<'II t.lu• mod<'l's Grand Bahama Island and t.lu• roast. Fi~-!;111'1' 1.'2 iHdkalt•s 
th<' mocl<'l-calrulal<'d transport lwtw<'<'n t.lu• roast. and t.hl' <:raud Bahama lslatltl for huth 
(a) "no inflow" and (h) .. inflow'' CiiS!'S, that. is with IIJ spPrili«-d fro111 th«- I''\. I ' ' nandl'l 
I'<'Sttlts, or S<'t to 7.!'1"0 aloup; ilH• <'astf'J'u ho11ndary. 'l'h<' <'111'\'<'s for <'arh cliltlat.olo~y iudir;ll <' 
a s<'af;oual eye]<' similar t.o that. of Lars<'ll ( Fi!-!;.1.·1) and t.laP I '' x I '' mtul<'l I'P:wlrs , Fig,.li. l. 
Not<', hoW<'VI'I', th<' tt·a.nspnrt raup;P is r<'durPd iu hoth ras<'s as rompan•d to t.hP I" :..; I ' ' rasP 
of Fip;.n.I. 
l>S and TR c.as<'s indica.ting thP low<•st ranp;<' (O.CiO .~·,, and O.!i·l ,,., rPSJH•I't.iv<'ly) whil<• till' 
IH and l!lt ras<'s do murh l)(lll.<'r ( 1.·11 a.nd ~.0~ S n J'PSJI<'I'I.iV<ol,y) . ThP "uo inflow" t·asl's 
I'<'JH<'S<'nt t.lu• import.anr<' of lora.l (within t.h<' limil.<'<l ar<•a. tnodrol dotuaiu runsid<•rt•d hl'l't') 
wind forrinp;, allll Sf'<' IllS to iudi<·at.P tha.t. for th<• I II all( I II H <'<t.SPS, Jm;d forri Ill!; is 111111'11 
mor<• important than for tlu• Tit atul I>S rasPs. Tlu• difi'<'I'I'III'Ps lu•t.w<•<•u t.hl' "inflow" 'IIIII 
"uo inflow" C':tses indicat<'s thP imporl.aur<• of wiu<l fordup; f'XI.Nior to !.I t<• ttlotll'] do111aiJ1 
11 tilized h<'t'<'. l~xam i nation of Fip;. 7 .:bt-h iudira.tt•s a IIlii<' II ltip;hPt' t.ra us port i 11 all ras••s wit. II 
''inrlow'' (in fact, twicr• aH la.t-p;<• in tlu• I>S aud Ill ras<'s, whilt• t.l1" TH rasP ••xllihit.s fiv•• 
tim<'s thr model r<'sponsP romp;u·NI wit.h "no iulluw" ). Whf'J't•as, in our ParliN ~'Xpt•rillii'JJI.s 
W<' found that the III <LHd Tit tmusports WI'J'I' t.oo lat·w· iu tltP Florida Straits, Wt • uow riud 
thPSP climatolop;i<'s <'Xhihit trausport raug"s lowPr t.llflll Larst•JJ 's c·ahlf' da.ta .. Cow pan• t.ll<• 






Planetary Potential Vorticity (f/H) 
Jnlcrval = 20.0 (x l.OE-09 /ms) 
too•w 95"lf oo•w ao·w 76"'1 ?O"lf 
Figure 7.3: Planetary potential vorticity, f / H, contours. The topograpl1y has been 
::moothcd titling a Laplacian smoother as outlined in the text. The contour interval is 
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compare the TR range of 3.02 Sv produr~d her«', with the 5.2 S v of Chapl«'r 6, and Lar~•·u ':; 
data. The DS and H R casl's with "inflow" fare the worst with transport ranges of only t.:tl 
Sv and 2.82 Sv Tl'Spl'ctively. This result ran bt> undNstood in tNms of lhl' st.rurturl' uf 
the I I H contoure in the area of tlte Grand Bahama Island. In our 1 ox I'' ra.~l', thl' Grand 
Bahama Island was unresolved, allowing information from a widt•r range of I I II rontours to 
propagate to the model Florida Straits. In the 113° x 113° c<ISt' t.hl' proximity of thl• i~l:wd 
with the roast shallows the Florida Straits during smoothing of the huttom topn!!,rapl1y. 
so that the maximum depth of the Florida Straits is just over 500 m, roughly half thl' 
depth of the 1° X 1 o case. This indicates that the range of I I II routours ahle to «'llt(!r the 
1/3° X 1/3° model's Florida Straits is half that of the 1° x 1° case a.ud lwnre limits the 
information entering this area d11e to forcing to the north and cast of the Straits. lnd(_•cd, 
examination of Fig.7.3, the f I H structure in this area, indicates the islands ar.t to divert 
f I H contours out of the Florida Straits, to the east of the Grand Bahama and Andros 
Islands. Due to the convergence of planetar_y potential vorticity contours in this area, we 
see intense gradientE in I I H and therefore also expect this region to be orw of strong 
dissipation. Future work will have to address tl1c problems associated with using smoothed, 
high resolution topography. Tlmt is, smoothing the topography in such a manner that a 
realistic depth for the Florida Straits is maintained, while at the same time wmoving grid 
scale features which can destroy computational stability. 
Next, we note that when choosing a grid point corresponding to that u ti1ized in Chaptf1r 
6 (iel 25.5°N, 78.5°W, see Fig.7.1) we find that the 113° x lj:J0 resolution raodd resuJt~; 
("inflow" cases) agree quite well with our earlier analysis, sec Fig. 7 .4. Choice of other grid 
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points in this n•gion yields similar results. This incr('ased range arises from the fact that 
the current points lie further offshore as compared to the Grand Bahama Island, in a depth 
of 950 m ( c.f. 9;J!),Ij m in the l 0 x I 0 case), and hence are receiving information about wind 
furdrrg from a larger range of I I II contours. Furthermore, there is a role for the diffusion 
arross I I II ron tours from deeJ>er waters as we discussed in conj11nction with Fig.6.9, an 
eff<'rl which also ltclps to account for the incrl'ased range at this grid-point. 
To gain mon~ insight into these results we now consider "plan-views" of the mo·del-
ralrulat<'d strl'a.mfunction for the limited area model domain cases. Appendix C shows 
both "inflow" and "no inflow" boundary conditions, for each of the months of January, 
July, and October. In the "inflow" case for January (Fig.C.la) there are large positive 
values of transport in the deep waters to the east of the Florida Straits, which implies an 
enhanced northward transport offshore of the Bahama/ Antilles Island arc at this time of 
year. Note, with the exception of the TR case, the Florida Straits lies within a tongue of 
negative streamfunction anomaly which extends along the eastern seaboard of the model 
domain (see also the corresponding figures in Appendix A). The fact that this feature is 
virtually non-existent in the "no inflow" case (Fig. C.lb) indicates the reduced flow at this 
time of year in our model is a result of the inflow boundary condition applied on the eastern 
boundary. It follo~s that the response is associated with forcing to the north and east of 
th£> limited-area domain (north of 42° N, east of 70°W) and its presence accounts for the 
rcdurc>d transport in January from the "no inflow" to the "inflow" case of Fig. 7.2. A similar 
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Figure 7.4: Comparison of the 1° x 1° resolution model-calculated seasonal cycle of 
transport (Sv) wit11 that of 1/3° x 1/3° resolution seasonal cycle of transport at 
the corresponding location, for each of the seasonal climatologics of (a) DS; 
(b) HR; (c) 10; and (d) TR. 
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auoma.ly PXt.('lld.s along t.hP slop£' with a rydnnk anomaly I'Xist in)!; oll'-shorl', this ft'a t un• is 
virtually notH•xistant. in t.h£' "no inflow" l'i\S(' (Fig. c .:lh) and indil'all•s t.hl' l'lllta!l!'l'd How 
at this timP of )'l'a.r in our mn(kl is a~ain a n•sult. of furritt).!; t.o t.lll' north and t•a:;t 111' till' 
limitl'd-art'<t dnma.in, nlll.si.st.ant with our Parlit•r liudinv;s. 
TIH' fa.rt that. f /II contours ar·p ronstraitt£'d t.o follow t.opov;raphy ( t.he> ront.int•ul al 
slopP in t.his casP) PXplains why t.hP valu<'s of Ill ofl'shorl' in dl't'p wall'l' in Fi~:;.( ~. Ia.-( ' .:Ia fai l 
to IH'H<'tra.tP anos:-; thP t'ontinPnta.l slntw and iuiiiiPIH'!' l.ht• modl'l n•sptlllSI' at. t.ltl' Flroitla 
Strait:-~ . A:-~ WP HOt('(l whPn disrussinp; (1.1.i), in thP a.hsPnC'P of forriuv;, l.l~t• 1.opnv;raphir 
S Vt'l'd I'll p hal all l'f' I'C'Ci II !'PS to 
V''~ x vl. = o II 
irulirating that strPamlinPs art' conlinPd t.o follow litu•s of' pl;utPf.a.ry pot.Pnt.ial vorticity, whirl1 
as W<' ha.v(' just poiutPd out are duminat.Pd hy t.hP t'out.inPIII.;tl l'h"ll'/slop" in tit" Nort.lt 
Atlantic. In this sC'nsP, not. o11ly is t.IH• i 11 fonn at. ion from tiPPJH'I' wa.I.Prs ofl'shon• PXrltHIPd 
from having a. dominant nffpet, ( t.hP iHdnsion of fric:tion dot•s :•II ow dill'usion :II' ross t.lu•st• 
contours to somP cxtmll.), but also tlu• ~~xistcnt'l' of t.IH' t.onp;111' of str·••a.ruflllll' t.ioll a.nornal.v 
in Figs.C.la.-C.:Ja can hC' Sf'Pn as h•~inp; p;uidPd a.long t.IJ•' cout.iJH'Ht.a.l slorw to i.ltP Flori•la. 
Stmits, ronsist.cnt with thr> linPar, harotropir dyna.ruics ''IIJflloyl'd in our JIIIHIPI. This b 
hPcausP, as was notPd Parlinr wht•ll dhwussinv; (~.l.!i), ami tlu• CME, iuforr11H.I.ion iu our 
model propagatt's in the din·c:tion of long, topographk wavP propa)!;al.ioll whirlt iu tit is I':Hi''• 
is southward along the r.ontiuPnlal slop!! (d. Csauady, I!J7X). 
CJIAI'TER R: SUMMA H.Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
Jn this thesis, the wind-forced r('sponse of the North Atlantic is evaluated. In order to 
armmplish this ta.c;k, wr> have developed two of tlte simplest possible numerical models that 
ran he used for this pur post>; nam<'ly, a linear, single layer, barotropic model, and a linear 
two-dm1sity layered model. The models extend from 10° S to 6.5° N and 100°W to 15° E 
auf) have hecn utiliz('(l to study the s('asonal variability of the Florida Straits transport. 
'J'Iu! models are driven with the seasonal anomalies (monthly means with the annual mean 
I'PIIlOVNI) of wind str('ss as derived hy ('ach of da Sih·a et al. ( 1993a; hereafter DS), Hellerman 
a.IICI ltoscniit<>in (19H:J; herPafter HR), lsemer and Hasse (1987; hereafter IH) and Trcnbertb 
et a]. (1990; hereafter TR). In particular, we study the effect each of these different wind 
stress climatologics has on the model-calculated seasonal transport variation. 
Forcing the models with each climatology leads to a model-calculated, seasonal trans-
port variation at the Florida Straits similar to that observed, with maximum northward 
transport in the summer and minima in the faU and late winter. However, each climatology 
produces differing ranges (that is maximum minus minimum transport). In the barotropic 
model with 1° X 1° resolution, the HR wind stress field gives an annual range of3.6Sv, DS 
2.8Stt, IH 5.9Sv, and TR 5.2StJ. By comparison, Larsen's {1992) cable-derived transport for 
t.hc Florida Straits indicat<'s an annuaJ range of 4.6 ± 0.4 Sv. This indicates that compared 
to Larsen, the amplitudes of the IIR and DS cases are too small, while IH and TR are 
too larg<'. We flnd that whereas the meridional component of the wind stress is the most 
important for determining the 0\'<'rall cycle of transport calculated by the model, differences 
in t.h(' zonal component play an important role in determining the differences between each 
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case. \\'e have also seen that tlu.' forring t<'rlll du<' to thP meridional rotnJH.lllPIIt nf thP wind, 
in combination with tlu' C'nst-west gratlit'nt of topography, is n•ry important for tl£'lt•rminiu~ 
our model response. FurthPTmore, forcing through this romponl'nt is partkularly signific·ant 
along the continental slope region to the north of thl• Straits. This rontra.sts with Blini11p: 
et al.(199lb) who conclud<>d, using thl' Kicl \'Nsion of the WOCE-CME, that wind ford11g 
north of 35° N played little role in tlwir r<'sults. WC' :mp;gest that this may hP IH'ransc• of 
advection (e.g. of the dcmsity fi('ld) by thC' nlC'an flow in the CME expPriiiiPnts. On tlw 
other hand, our simpll', linear models can account for tlJC incrPa.<;.:! in thP amplituclc• of the• 
model-ca\cu]ated seasonal signal found by Boning et al.( 1991 b) when using Ill wind furring 
rather than HR. Indeed, the ranges calculated by our model using IIR aud Ill wine\ fordng 
agree well with the CM E results. 
It is disappointing that the DS wind stress fields give the smallest amplittulc~ nf all our 
cases. We believe the DS wind stress climatology to be the most representativ() of t.hc actuaJ 
wind stress over the ocean of all the climatologies used here. This is beciLuse of the way 
the DS climatology has been constructed; taking account of the scientific Br.aufort scale 
(Kaufeld, 1981) and a correction for ship anemometer height, before ralculating the 11trnss. 
Furthermore, unlike IH, these corrections were made to the individual ship ohservalions, 
in an effort to reduce bias in the calculated momC"ntum fluxes. One possible rca.c;on for 
the discrepancy is that the wind stress climatology is compiled from data collflcted ovrr a 
different time period (actually 1945-89) than the cable data. We havf! dwckml this and run 
the 1° x 1° model with a modified DS wind stress climatology that uses rlata only from tt1e 
months for which there is cable data. The result is shown in Figure 8. J. Thn range of the 
111) 
motlrol-f·alrulatf'd solution is incr('asf'd slightly O\W th(' standard barotropic DS case (3.0Sv, 
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Figure 8.1: A compari.<~on between the DS (1 ° x 1°) case and Larsen's cable data, but when 
the data used to compile the wind stress climatology is taken only from those months 
fo1' which there is cable data. 
the discrepancy is saying that linear, barotropic dynamics is not enough to explain the 
ohsNvcd seasonal variation of transport through the Straits ? Certainly, the wide range in 
the amplitude of our model response, which is dependent only on the wind stress clima-
tology used to drive the model, suggests that obtaining agreement between a model and 
observations is not enough in itself to determine the essential dynamics responsible for the 
obst•rvations. Rat.lll'r, intercomparisons between experiments using models of differing com-
pl«>xity ar<' r<'<luircd, ~.g. the intl'rromparison we have made between our linear, barotropic 
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mod(') and the WOCE-CME. Ind('('d, it S('<'lliS lik<>ly that murh is to ht' gaitwll hy t•xplaiuiug 
the discr('panci('S betw('en rrsults obtained using mod<>ls hasNl on ditfl•rrut tlynamks. 
In addition to the barotropic. r('f;Ults previously tlisruss<>1l, W<' hav<' abo run cas1•s with 
a linear, two.density layl'r model at 1° x }0 r<>solution. similar to that of AndNsou an1l 
Corry( 198.5b ). The r<>.sults do not rliffer greatly from thos<' of tlw barotropic mml1•1. \VhPn 
thl' JEBAR (.Joint Effl'ct of Barorlinidty And RPiil'f) forced transport is also mnsi<INPII 
the amplitude of the mocl<'l-ralculat('d response rltangl's slightly in l':trh ea.s1•, with mug1•s of 
6.1Sv, :3.8Sr. :J.9Sv and :J.3Sv for l'arh of Ill, TR, IIH and DS, r<'spe,·tivP)y. Tht• rallgt• in 
the DS and HR cases rome into clos('r agr('<'lllent with thl' rahl<' clata, hut slill mud: luwl'f 
than the other climatologies. 
Experiments using a 1/3° X 1/3° version of tlH' model applied !o thn n•gion huUJIIil•d 
by 5° N, to 42° N, and 100° W to 70°W generally confirms our ('artier analysis that wind 
forcing exterior to the Florida Straits is important for our model results. Wh('JI the f'astl~rn 
boundary is dosed, the model-calculated ranges between Grand Bahama Island and thl! 
coast are; 0.6 Sv, 2.0 Sv, 1.4 Sv and 0.6 Sv for each of DS, IIR, 111, and TIL Wtll'n rlow 
through the eastern boundary is specified from our 1° x 1° resolution model rm;ults, tlw 
model-calculated ranges between Grand Bahama Island and the coa.'it are; 1.:J Stl, 2.H S11, 
3.1 Sv and 3.0 Sv for each of DS, HR, IH, and TR. Again, these results a.rn inconsistr~nt 
with Boning et a1.(1991b) who concludt>cl, using the Kiel version of tlw WOCE-CME, tha.t 
wind forcing north of 35° N played little role in their results. 
The details of the model-calculate() amplitude in the 1/:1° x 1/3° resolution f(!Rtllts 
are particularily sensitive to the precise choice of which grid point is llfiP.d to rc(m!srmt tltc 
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Florida Straits. If we choose the Grand Bahama Islands, the cases with transport specified 
ou tlw f'astr!rll boundary yic>ld ranges of !.3Sv, 2.8Sv, 3.0Sv and 3.1Sv for each of DS, HR, 
Til, and Ill n~sputively. If inst('ad, we choose a rP.gion between the Grand Bahama Island, 
and Andros Island (the Providence Channel area) the 1/3° X 1/3° model-calculated results 
<~gr('c quitP w~ll with our I 0 X 1° rC'sults. This would appear to be a consequence of the fact 
that f'VPn at I j:~o x 1 j:'$0 rC'solution, we still do not properly resolve the Florida Straits. The 
I j:l0 x I j:Jo rPsolution Florida Straits essentially do not receive as much information along 
f /II mutours as in the 1° x 1° case, or as the grid-point in the vicinity of the Providence 
Channel bccausP., as a result of smoothing the topography, the model Straits are too shallow 
in thP. I 0 x I 0 rase. Future work wi}j have to address the problem of using high resolution, 
smoothed topography, while maintaining a realistic depth for the Florida Straits. 
The general agreement between the barotropic and two-density layer model, and their 
failure to reproduce some, but not all of the CME results points to the possible importance 
of non-linearity and, in particular, advection by the mean flow in determining the observed 
sc>a.o;onal transport variations at the Florida Straits. We noted, when discussing this problem 
in Chapter 6, that advection by the mean flow can carry information in the direction opposite 
to that of long, topographic wave propagation. Indeed, Greatbatch and Goulding{1992) 
give an example of this effect in which the important process is advectiCln of the density 
fil'ld (and suhscquf'nt forcing of t.he barotropic flow field via JEBAR- the Joint Effect of 
Barorlinirity And Rt'lit'f). It rC'mains to be seen if this process is important in the case 
of thC' Florida Straits (and also similar advective effects found in the idealised calculations 
of GrC'atbatch and Li, 1990), a topic for future research. Advection is, nonetheless, one 
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way that information could he carrit>d from th<' Carihhr:w to thl' Straits. Srhntt and 
Zantopp {1985) noted that thl' S<'asonal variation of th<' wind str<•ss rurl ovl'T lh<• Carihlwan 
is similar to that of transport through tht' Straits, but offN no physiral<'xplanation for any 
connectiou between thc:> two. Also, Schott t't al.( 19RR) havr shown tha.t a frktional IIHHIPI 
based only on tlte along-Straits wind strt'ss ran Tt'prod url' t II(' ohsNv<•d t. ranspnrt. va riatiuns 
provided a differt'nt dissipation time is used for di!ferl'nl timt' sra)Ps of variahility (a si111ilar 
"local" model has bl'(>ll dl'scribl'd by Ll'c.> and Williams, l!lXX). This Wlllra<licls our li11tlin~ 
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Figure A.l: Plan views of the anomalous monthly mean transport stn:umfunction, lit, 
produced by the barotropic model, and corresponding to DS wind furcing. The 
contour interval is J.OSv, dashed contours indicate ncgatiue values, 
solid contours positive values. 
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Figure A.l: continued 
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Figur e .A.2: As Figure A.l, Lut for HR wind forcing 
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Figure A.4: As Figure A.l, but for TR wind forcing 
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Figure A.S: Plan views of the anomalous montl1ly mean transport slre:unfunction, Ill, 
using 5 years of output from the NCAR version of the WOCE-CME 
under HR wind forcing. The contour interval is 2.5 Sv, dashed 
contours indicate negative values, solid contours positiv~ values. 
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Figure C.l: Plan-t,icw of the modcl-calt.·ulated transport (Sv) in January, for the 
(a) "inflow" and (b) '1no inlfow" cases for each of the seasonal climatologies 
of DS; /I R; Ill; nnd TR (see text for details). 
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1-'igurc C.2: As Figure C.J, but for July. 
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Longitude 
'75"1 70"W 
- ·- - - -- ------- -- ----------------------------------' 











Interval = 0.5 Sv 
Time : October 
Trenberth et al. (inflow) 
Figure C .3(a): continued 
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Interval = 0.5 Sv 
'rime : October 
da SiJva el al. (no inflow) 
95"W 90'Y 85'1 
J.ongitude 
ao•w 70"W 
·- ·· ··-·- . --- --- ----------------------------------~ 





Interval = 0.5 Sv 
Time : October 
Hellerman and Rosenstein (no inflow) 
95"W so·w 65"W ao•w 
l-ongitude 
'/O"lF 
L--------------------------- - ---------------·-- - ---- ---- -- --. --
Figure C.3(b ): continued 
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Strcamfunclion 
Interval = 0.5 Sv 
Time : October 
Isemer and Hass.:: {no inflow) 
Longitude 
------ ·-·-------- - - --- ----------------------' 




Interval ::: 0.5 Sv 
Time : October 
Trenbcrth el al. (no inflow) 
95"W go•w a5•w ao·r 
Longitude 
Figure C.3(b ): continued 
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